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Stock.
Mr. Kd'iVor :—AH practical farmer*
know that every crop of grain, roots, or
grass grown upon and removed from thn
field, carries with it certain portion* of

My heart

Team.—'Ten

The west winds blow, and, singing low,
1 hear the glad stream run;
The windows of my soul 1 throw
Wide open to the sun.

will
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desert land.
To harvest weed and tare;
The manna dropping from tiod*s hand,
Rebuses my painful care.

plough

one

SSafiSCK- “tot £iot in ®tti»s.

No longer forward nor behind
I look in hope and fear;
But, grateful, take the good I find,
The.best of now and here.
X

copies, $10,00;
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Siljougljts,

from the pile in the corner of the hearth,
and after lighting a lantern, ahe carefully
extinguished the fire in the chimney.—
K break my pilgrim staff, I lay
On tiptoe she approached the couch of
Aside the toiling oar;
Grace, pressed a trembling kiss on the
The angel sought so far away
rosy lips, drew the covering more close1 welcome at my door.
ly about the little form, and commendThe airs of spring may never play
ing the innocent sleeper to the care of
Among the ripening corn,
Heaven, she cautiously opened the door
Nor freshness of the flowers of May
and passed out.
Blow through the autumn morn;
The air was thick and dark, and the
Yet shall the blue-eyed gentian look
winds swept down from the mountains
to
lids
heartn.
Through fringed
with demoniac fury. She heeded nothAnd the pale aster in the brook
Shall see its image given;
ing, but hurried down the steep path as
swiftly as her burdened state would
Tbs woods shall wear their robes of praise,
allow. The basket of knots was heavy,
The south wind softly sigh,
and her arm ached beneath the load, hut
And sweet, calm days in goldca haze.
she pressed bravely on. From one slipMelt down the amber sky.
pery rock to another sho made her way,
Not less shall manly deed and word
until at last she stood upon the bank of
Rebuke an age of wrong ;
The graven flowers that wreath the sword the river.
Make not the blade less strong.
{ Oh, bow black and terrible was that
| tossing waste of water ! The foamBut smiting hands shall learn to heal,
| capped waves leaped up madly against
To build as lo destroy;
Nor less my heart for others feel,
] the rocky shore, and the roaring of their
'■ voices was like the
That I the more enjoy.
muttering of distant
j thunder. There were brave hearts
All M God wills, who w iaely heeds
To give or to withhold.
; around the hills of l’entland—but few
And knoweth more of all my needs
! would have ventured the passage of Mad
Than all my prayers have told'
River that night.
Uttering one wild prayer for strength,
Enough that blessings undeserved
Rachel unbound the ropes which held
Have marked my erring track—
That whereaoe’r my feet have swerved.
the frail raft used for crossing the stream
nu cnmsiening lurneu me uacK
to the giant cak upon the bank; and
then depositing her lantern and basket
That more and more a Providence
Of love is understood,
upon the bupjue, she stepped on her-1
Making the springs of time and sense
self, seized the long-handled oar and
Sweet with eternal good—
! pushed off1
That death seems but a covered way
Ob, hut it was a fearful conflict beWhich opens into light.
tween the dreadful waters and the stern
I
Wherein no blinded child can stray
'courage which lent strength to the arms
Beyond the Father's sight—
of that heroic girl!
Once her heart
but a
That care and trial «eem at last,
grew faint with womanly fear,
Through memory's sunset air.
of what she went to accomplish,
thought
Like mountain-ranges overpast,
nerved her on, and she cast all fear
In purpla distance fair—
I

—

■

notes

away.
Now she was borne

of life

along with lightning-like velocity—then the raft glided
smoothly and gently—again, in the.

blending in a psalm.
And all the angles of its strife
Slow rounding into a calm.
Seem

embrace of

And so the shadows fall apart.
And no tic west winds play;
And all the windows of my heart
I open to the day.
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no more a

That all the jarring

not

irmor plates would bo
almost supcrllitous. The bows, as the spot where
the whole shock must be received in
runniug down ships, are inside a perfect
frame of iron work, strengthened back
to the armor plates with no less than
eight wrought iron decks an inch thick,
and crossed and rocrossed in all ways
and methods with diagonal bracings and

would have abated, and the passage of
the river might be made with safety.
“No,” sho said, “that cannot be. I
have a little sister at home, and now
that I have done all 1 could, my duty
lies' with her. Cod helping me, I shall
cross tho stream once more !”
At this juncture a fine-looking young
man, wearing the undress uniform of a
lieutenant in the navy, stepped forward,
and removing his cap, said—
Lady, with all due respect, I declare
that if you cross Mad River to-night, I
shall go with you ! 1 hare been on the
water occasionally, and think [ can be
of some assistance in your voyage. Will
you trust

me

supports.
The

!

Rachel gazed up a moment into the
noble face of the young lieutenant, and
uttering him her hand, said, simply—
"I can trust you.”
And so amid the cheers and acclamations of the people whom she had saved
from death, Rachel Wharton and her
companion moved away.
Propelled by the strong arm of Lieutenant

Rochmont,

the raft

which is to strike an
is just level with the
water.
When about half the vessel’s
length from the enemy, the engine, are
to be
stopped( and the engineers stand
by to reverse the engines, in order to
clear her from the wreck of her antagonist belorc the latter goes down.
It is
calculated that, striking a line-of-battle
ship in the stern, the ram would sink
her within three minutes. The bowspirit will be telescopic, in order to be
housed on board with the anchors before striking the enemy, that there may
be no chance of becoming entangled with
the wreck of the sinking vessel.
The
cost of the vessel is estimated at ? 1,600,000, but. remarks the Times, if she does
only half of what may he fairly anticipated she would lie cheaper than half a dozen sail of the line.
Her total weight at
sea will be 9,000 tons, and her velocity
1G miles an hoof.
Sixteen miles an
hour is somewhat more than 53 feet per
with 9,000
second, which multiplcd

point

enemy's vessel

sped swiftly j

the river; and in less than an
hour Rachel held her sister in her arms,'
while Rochmont stood gazing admiringly upon the group.
The lieutenant remained in the cot- i
tage until afler breakfast the next morning, and then he bade the inmates a reluctant farewell.
About a week after the night of peril, while Rachel was silting with her parents and Grace around a cheerful fire,
there was a knock at the door, and the
lawyer of Harstein entered the room.—
He bore a large paper sealed with an official seal, and placing it in Rachel's
hands, hade her examine it. The surprise of the girl may he imagined, when
she found that it was a d.-ed, securing to
her and her heirs forever, the fine old
estate of Ced irwood, three miles below
Harstein, and formerly tho residence of
Governor Moreton ! Relow the seal was
inscribed these words—
across

a momentum of over 20,),O0O tons.
The concussion must he terrific.
But it
strikes us that if the steamram be strong
enougli to withstand the 6hock, it might
possibly prove too much for its crew,
unless they are packed up in wool.—
However tins m iy be, the idea is grand,
and worth the practical trial to which
the French and Engli;li are about to

gives

subject it.

The Professor at tho Breakfast Table.
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j down
It was a fearful night in the latter part
of November. The frozen rain beat
ceaselessly against the casements o( a
little cottage situated high up on the
bold brow of one of the hills of the Pentland range of mountains; and the wind
rattled the wood;n door-latch so fiercely
that you wculd have thought the fingers

tn

shuddered

as

v

mu-

I'ol.wintonl

gazed for a moment altar.
boiling black depth—

j

into the
what if she wero too late ?
She fancied that even then she heard
the whistle of the coming locomotive,
and caught the gleam of the great lamp
Rut no, it was only
upon its front.
her imagination; and piling the faggots
light
t upon the track, she applied the
from her fantern.
It did not ignite !
She was frantic with terror lest the

nt

to

squre

is

16

Hues

frost broken, unless there

made to the toil in

are

returns

Of some kind

manure

t'gether.l Hear him :
"Speaking of rattlesnakes—I

—

nave

“disinclination

A

derived from our farm stock.
The inhastefi terests of all farmers require that they
“The Professor at the Breakfast
to retract the
avowed in a should make tire most of their means in
Tabic,” in the Atlantic Monthly for June, former letter asskepticism
to the usual and weldown
a
few
rules
for
lays
deportment, come residence of these venomous ser- this matter. The farmer Who makes tin
that are worthy of wide circulation. We
to Sire the liquid portion of
pents in the prairie dog's burrow. The provision
copy the following :
evidence of the fact is too direct and the excrements of h'a cattle, horses, &c.,
Nothing so vulgar as to be. in a hurry. reliable to be gainsayed. A credible is certainly loring a very large portion of
True, but hard of application. Stillness witness testifies that he and others once
bis manorial resources.
If he throws
of a person and steadiness of features undertook to drown out u
prairie dog in IV*r> wnlitl nnrtirm of
PTdrnmnnf* nnt.
are original marks of good-breeding,— his
when
sufficient
water
domicil,
and,
|
Vulgar persons can’t sit still, or, at least ! l.ad been rapidly poured in, out came a at the barn windows or doors, exposed to
they must work their limbs or features. prairie dog, an owl,and a rattlesnake, all the washings of rains and inciting snows
Apologizing.—A very desperate hab- together. In another ca«e,u tremendous for months together, in this case he Sufit—one that is rarely cured. Apology rain raised a creek so that it
suddenly fers more than he is aware in the leachis only egotism wrong side out.
Nine overflowed a
prairie dog town, when the
of the soluble portions of the matime9 out of ten, the first thing a man’s
general stampede to prarie doge, fowls, ing
companion knows of his shortcomings and rattlesnakes was a sight to behold. nure.
-Again, if the manure of farm
is from his apology. It is mighty pre- It is idle to
attempt holding out against stock is left in s position to ferment or
sumptuous on your part to suppose your | facts; so I have pondered this anomaly heat
badly, it is natural that there is a
small failures of so much consequence until I think 1
cleary comprehend
loss occasioned by the generation
that you must make a talk about them. it.The
great
Cayota is a gentleand scope ol' valuable gases. To guard
Good dressing, quiet ways, low tones man of an
turn,
inquiring, investigating
of voice, lips that can wait,and eyes that who is an
adept at excavation,and whose es much as possible against the losses
do not wander—shyness of personalities, fondness for
prairie dog is more ardent above named, should be an especial obexcept in certain intimate communions
than flattering. To dig one out and
ject with every man who is striving to
to he light in hand in conversation, to
digest him would be an easy ta-k, if he
a livelihood by tilling the soil. But
have ideas, but to be able to make talk were alone in his den, or with
only the gain
if necessary, without them—to belong to owl for his
as the uiine of stock cannot convenientbut
when
the
firm
is
partner;
the company you are in, and not to your- known ta be Prairie
Dog, Rattlesnake & ly be used in the liquid form, and as it
self—to have nothing in your dress or Co., the Cayota’s
passion for subterranean is a point of great importance to save if,
furniture so fine that you cannot afford researches is
materially cooled.”
for it is conceded that it is as soluble
| to spoil it and get another like it, y' t to
United Stales Juurnal.
1
and more so for fnanurial purposes, as
preserve the harmonics throughout your
| person and dwelling. I should say that
solid excrements, perhaps it would be
1
What Will they think
ibis was a fair capital of manners to bewell enough to enquire how this may be
; gin with.
Satisfy yourself that the course you
saved '! The fertilizing elements
easily
Under bad manners, as under graver are about to
Go to the
pursue is right.
! faults, lies
the
urine may be retained by the use
of
an
overestivery commonly
bottom in this matter, and make all sure
mate of our special individuality, as dis- in
reference to your duty so far as hu-: of saw-dust, leaf-mold or dry muck,used
tinguished from out generic humanity. man wisdom can go. Then you have ! as a bedding, and also to absorb the liIt is just here that the very highest so- anchor and cable
•
strong enough to hold quid.
when
This

o

same

vortisements.

prairie dogs actually

i heroism.

eniribi'i I natnrr*

fertility of the soil. We knonV that
if the annual cropping and removal of
Nonpariel. the crops be carried on for a series of
years, the land Will become sterile aod
the

S“““=t=;3:
^

burrow

Rules For Deportment.

I believe there

snowu

are
men
as muen sci:-ue\uuou m

come what may.
WTiat will people thin!-: ?
What is
that to you ? The thoughts of a great
many people are ot no account to any
body. They are not worth being asked
after, or care l for.
They are of very
small value to the thinkers, and of far
less value to others.
They will have some sort of opinion
of you, beyond question, and of your
that course, in a given case.
If they arc
carrest
wise a ml virtuous people, you may

perfect literature of their biogra- i
rying a lone wall-flo ver down to the
phies, all alike in their essentials; the .Minnpr
t ihli*
o.vor saint
martvr in
is

she

square or

—

a
treacherous whirlpool it
I am satisfied, that, as we grow older,
asserts supplier breeding.
Among
we learn to look upon our bodies more jciety
nearly engulphed—but at last, oh, joy !
■‘.-In offerin'’ of gratitude from the
it struck violently a point of land !
ar.d mure as a temporary possession, and truly elegant people of the highest ton,
hundred persons u-hnse tires Raless and less as identified w ith ourselves. you will find more real equality in soWith a few vigorous strokes of the oar, fifteen
chel Wharton preferred from death on
In early years, while the child ‘-feels its cial intercourse than in a couufry vilRachel sent the raft up dry upon the
the niyhl of Nov. 28iA, 18. j
As nuns drop tivir birth names
life in every limb,” it lives in tiie body lage.
beach, and sci/.ing her basket and lantern
Shortly after the removal of Itaehel and for the body to a very great extent. and beiome Sister Margaret an i Sister
i she rushed on itt the direction of the)
and her friends to Ced irwood, Lieuten- It ought to bo so.
There have been Mary, so high bred people drop their
ruined bridge.
It was as she expected.
The whole | ant Rochmont calleu to renew his a'- muiy very interesting children who have ! personal distinctions and become brothso
faithfully shown a wonderful indifference to the ers and sisters of conversational charity,
vast structure had been torn away, and qu iintance with her, and
Nor are fashionable people without their
did he do this, that before the dlose of things of earth and an extraordiu
| the water dashed through the fearful
rry donnnalltni*
mniMtl
r*o»r»<*

AUGUSTA.

A j>vei»t&Yxo. —One

that will festofe to it a good portion of
the ingredients removed in fho crops.—
men of invalids is just simply what we main so no longer, in view of Horace
To guard against the impoverishment of
Professors call “bad practice;” and I Greeley's latest revelations from llic
•he soil, should be the princ ipal object
know by experience that there are wor- Plains.
[Hcraee.il will bo borne in
of all farmers.
In this part Of the State
thy people who not only try it on their mind, has gone to Utah to recruit
own children, but actually
forco it on He don't believe that the lion ami the I believe as a general thing, this branch
those of their neighbors.
f Atlantic Iamb were made to lie down together, of husbandry is too much neglected. \Ve
and yet solemnly declares the belief that
Monthly.
are not carcftrl enough with the manurS
rattlesnakes and

—
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Management of Manure and

as

the usual aniuse-
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An Engino of Destruction. meuts of childhood;” the same remarka- : the act that has canonized his name.
There are Florence Nightingales of
The English government is about to j ble sensibility; the same docility; the
the ball room, whom nothing can hold
same
in
oT
consc
an
a
in
the
line
alshort,
entiousnoss;
try
costly experiment
They
naval warfare, and which bids fair to most uniform character,marked by beau- | back from their errands of mercy.
find out the red-handed, gloveless, uusucceed, and accomplish a revolution in tiful traits, which we look at with a pain- j

usaiiiL'u

ui'-y

win

ucuii

mu

aiv*u

ui

should be mixed with the manure under
cover, w here it should remain till carted
to the
;

';

field.

When spread upon the
rain washes the solmanuie into the soil;
available form as food

land, the very first
uble portions of the
it is then in an
lor

the

early rootlets

Thus we see what

j

•-

toll—n

even

>oui

conscientious adherence to truth, -< nd to
duty, though differing from you in opinIf they are not wi«e and viituous,
ion.

removed,

bedding,

you,

with

There

a

of the young plants.
vast difference therS

nnod and bad

regard

are a

management,

to manure.

thousand and

for the farmer to think

one

things

of, arid in

order

get ahead on the farm, he must see to
you can have no thoughts about them it that every thing belonging to the farm
which will make any of their Thoughts of
His horses,
is cared for and in its place.
any account tVyou.
or poultry should bo
;
as he
luate
of
cows,
bucolic
antecedents
oxen,
are
not
Let
them
think.
sheep,
marine encounters. 1: is no less than j ful admiration. It will lo found that dergra
Thoughts
the building of a steamer of immense ! most of those children are the subjects squirms in his corner, and distill their frparkr to burn, or needles to pierce.— carefully and
tenderly used. They
the
soft
like
dew
words
him
1 hey can only affect you by reaching I should have a warm and
upon
of
some
constitutional
upon
he
unfitness
livand
which
shall
for
of a ghost were seeking to unloose the
groat speed,
strength
dry stall, With
*
green herb.
They reach even the poor you by words. If they only think, and I
and
to
cat
drink.
portal. The blue smoke of the pine dampness had rendered the wood in- able to run down and destroy the largest ! ing, the most frequent of which I need relation, whoso
They should
dreary apparition sad- do not speak, then you cir.not know enough
knot firo upon the hearth in the humble comoustible to the heat which she was ships, literally crushing them in. The not mention. They are like the beautithe cold
never be allowed to remain in
dens
the
the
of
cannot
be
troubled
their
and
i
atmosphere
perfumed
thoughts,
kitchen was blown out in fantastic able to give. She tore off her cotton ship will he of great size, six thousand ful, blushing, half-grown l'ruit that falls
A
If thoughts break out in air a moment, if it can be helped.
A faint tons, in order to give her sufficient before its time because its core is gnaw- sumptuous drawing-room. I have known by them.
Wreaths in the faces of the occupants of shawl and cast it on the pile,
(one of these angels ask, of her own ac- words, still the words may never reach well, either in the barn or barn
is
the room, and the sleek gray eat in the stream of light shot up,then a broad ludid momentum. The following statements, ed out. They have their meaning,—
yard
cord, that a desolate, middle-aged man, you. And if they do, they can no more
corner opened her eyes in amazement at glow,and almost instantaneously the fire extracted from the London Times, may they do not live in vain,—but they are
from the fact that it Is both
desirable,
laid hold on the turpentine of the knots, j give an idea ot the enormous strength of windfalls. I am convinced that many whom nobody seemed to know', should harm a mini consecrated to truth and j
the “uncanny" proceeding.
dangerous and disagreeable, to drive unbe presented to her by the hostess.
He
duty, than Rummer zephyrs can shake j
Rachel Wharton sat by the fire, hold- and the whole country was illumined in the vessel:
healthy children are injured morally by
shod anim als over icc or through snow.
wore
no shirt collar—he
had
on
black
the
mountains.
forced
to
read too much about
The keel is made of immense slabs of being
ing in her l«p the sleeping form of her the radiance.
Lot ihcso facts bo heeded ere another
“Thank Go1!" burst involuntarily wrought scrap iron, an inch and a quar- these Itttle meek sufferers, and their gloves—and was flourishing a red banlittle sister Grace. The two girls were
Here is a boy that danna handkerchief ! Match me this.ye
G. E. G.
ter thick, and three feet six inches deep. spiritual exercises.
Winter visits our clime.
alone in the house, their parents having from Rachel's lips.
Prr.riT Wit.—In Pennsylvania theic
She brought brush-wood from the From this spring
the ribs—massive loves to run, swim, kick football, turn proud children of poverty, who boast ot
‘29th 1859.
Gouldsboro’i
gone down the river two days before, to
July
a clergyman almost as remark ible for ;
is
sacrifics for each other!
dispose of their little stock of butter and forest and piled upon the fire; and as the wrought iron T-shaped beams, which somersets, make faces, whittle, fish, tear your paltry
! eloquence and eccentiicity as Lorenzo |
cheese, and bring back in return, grocer- red tongues of flame rose higher and are made in joints about live feet long his clothes, coast, skate, fire crackers,
On charity occasions his
Dow himself.
so
two
to
avhero
the
armor
blow
on
the stream of thankfulness in by
ies fer winter consumption.
higher,
deep, up
squash “tuoters,” cut his name
Length of Life Increasing. ; pathos, wit, and sometimes satire, are Planting and Cultivation of
1
Far away from all human habitation the girl's bosom flowed freer and strong- plates begin, five feet below the water fences, read about Robinson Crusoe and
Apples.
We arc told, in a recent publication— sure to win more hank notes and gold
These beams are only three feet Sinbad the Sailor, eat the widest-angic 1
the cottage of the Whartons stood; but er up to that Power whose instrument line.
coin to the State than the decorous elo- j
“Hints
or
Toward
Perfection,
The distance at which the ffee* should
Physical
Rachel was a brave eirl—born aud bred sho was.
eight inches apart, while for a distance slices of pie and untold cakes and can- the
On bo
of llutnnn Beauty”— i qucnce of half a dozen other men.
planted lh an orchard, depends upon
Patiently she stood in the cold and often feet on each side of the keel they dies, crack nuts with his back teeth and I; that Philosophy
among the wild hills—and she felt no
the average length of human life is a late occasion he was preaching a tem- the mode in which they are to be treatare
bolted
out
in
at
half
this
distance
bite
the
better
the
rain
on
her
of
another
wet;
fear.
part
only
boy’s
beating heavily
unusu
which
The author says:
perance sermon,
produced
ed. When it is desired finally to cover
shoulders, an 1 asunder. Over the ribs, transversely, apple with his front ones, turn up cop- isteadily increasing.
To night, for some reason which she uncovered head and
Notwithstanding the lamentable pre- al e ffect on the audience. Among other and devote the whole ground to the
could not explain to herself, she had dripping down the wavy masses of her are bolted beams of teak a foot and a pers, “stick” knives, call names, throw
he asserted, as a result of his
trees, thirty feet apart is the proper inhalf thick, and outside of these again stones, knock off hats, set mousetraps, I mature mortality of the present day, sta- things,
failed to retire at her usual hour; and soft, browu hair.
tistics show that the length of life has own observation, that a
confessedly terval, but where the farmer wishes to
Meanwhile she piled the fire with come the armour plates. Each of these chalk doorsteps, “cut behind” anything
now her eyes wore bright and wide open
been steadily increasing since the six- I “moderate drinker” was sura to become ;
the land between the trees in grain
gazing into the glowing fire. Suddenly everything combustible upon which she plates is to be fifteen feet long by four on wheels or runners, whistle through teenth century, when, according to Dr. a confirmed inebriate within five years keep
and grass, fifty feet is not too great a
and
a
his
icet
broad
and
four
half
inches
holler”
Fire
!
on
evicould
and
teeth,
she rose up and putting her sister upon
slight
lay hands—waiting
hoping—
after lu reached that stage of indul- distance in
Forty feet
strong soils.
These ponderous slabs go up to dence, run after soldiers,patroniz an en- Buchanan, its average was only eighteen
n bed in n corner of the room, she threw until at last she heard afar off the shrill thick.
It is now forty three years.
gOl CO.
years.
the
the level of
apart, however, is the usual distance at
her apron over her head and went out whistle of the approaching train.
upper dock. The orlop gine company, or, in his own words,
lie was interrupted here by a man in which the tre-s are
In ( ieneva, Switzerland, of whose
planted in orchards.
On it came,that black-winged monster, deck will be of wood, and 2 1 feet above “blow for tub No. 11," or whatever it
into the night.
births and deaths an no? u- the audience, who started up in great
I5il.ue transplanting, the ground
It wa« pitchy dark, and the frigid rumbling and snorting up the rugged the keel. The main dock will be of iron, may be; isn't that a pretty nire sort of a j* population,
rate ac omit has Ivon kept for three cen- excitement, proclaiming himself a in »d- should he well
prepared for the tree*.and
gusts of wind pierced through her thiu valley, with its vast frieght of human cased with wo.id, and 9 feet above tho boy, though he has not got anything the
rate drinker of ten ye ns standing, and
the mean duration of life
turies,
voting trees should Ixi
be
of
vigorous
healthy
The
deck
will
also
matter
with
that
of
him
takes
the
taste
!
was
life
behind
The
she
did not heed—-for risfrightful, orlop.
upper
speed
clothing, but
the habit made no pro- selected from the nurseries.
one on whom
As there
to 1000.was 21 yoars 2 months.
ing above nil the diD of wind and waters and for a moment Rachel feared that wrought iron, and 7 feet 9 inches above this world out r Now, when you put I From loOO
The
1000 to 1700.
2.7
0
gress.
clergyman stopped short, is a great difference in the natural growth
the the main. All the decks are carried on j into such a hot-blooded, hard-fisted,
came to her ears the crush of timbers her aignal would not be noticed;
1700 to 1800. “32
9
I
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TUe Peace at Paris—Letter
from Mr. Raymond.
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j ton as Govern >r of Tex is. Houston ran in
llavanua, lor Falmouth, E. with sugar, put
1
lias
hitherto
in
number
wit'u
!
insr. 1 have apprehended all along that the rich, [lerinunent and extensive?
President Buchanan has written a lettei into
greater rapidity
promise
increasing
to
the
Dem
>cratie
candipeace as Villa!ranea
regular
oj position
quarantine at Newport the Kith, leakTime will of cours settle this as all other
If it fidls in this, we must expect new x>
and accomplishing more than ever before.—
Regency would carry a united
declining to bo a candidate for re-nomina- ing in her tipper works 14 inches per hour,
date. and took ground against the re-vival Tammany from
New York to Charleston,— mooted questions. And the
ular commotions in
of gold tion.
Italy—new revol About
delegation
ine
receipts
Divisi
ms
have
been
ad
led
We
to
have
looked
over
ul!
captain and three men were also §ick.
sixty
of the slave trade.
diligently
For wnom ? Douglas, l know, is confident; between the middle of October and the first
against their rulers—new interventions, at j the Order in this
sinco the first of
our exchanges, and cannot find one that de
Srat?,
hut
on it that Mr.
of
a new war.
Emerson
is
elected
to
will
Buchanan
these
convince
you
December,
may
rely
Ethoridge
Congress
possibly
i
probably
is himself a candidate for re-nomination, and : oracular skeptic*, who believe there is no sires “J. B.” to stand in any such relatioc
The disappointment of the Hungarians it January, bringing in some of our leading iu Tennessee, m
iking seven opp< sition mem- all his
and power will be used to meal-tub without a cat in it, that they eati to the
the early termination of the war must b i
business men and enlisting, very generally,
patronage
people, again.
bers in this S'.at.1.
Their nly hop* for their c mnti
tense.
disappoint Douglas and all other aspirants. find the parties who are “sold” about Pike's!
the true and tried Temperance men of all
Jefferson Davis has prepared the outline of Our only chano.* is to organise
Peak, much nearer home than the “three j Mr. Douglas has written another lettei
districts,
lay in the prosecution ot the contest. The l*r
by
CAUCUS.
and sects. Dr. Colby, who has been
The American
leaders have acted with great prudence tti d parties
i a bill for the abrogation of the laws dcclar- and cither whip the enemy or send two dele- veritable Yankees*' (one of thema German ’) in which he takes
Republicans of Ellsworth ars
the re
ground
against
r
>
to
f)
his
tira»
this
!
to
and
are
entitled
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trade
to
the
for
slave
be
who
made
meet
six ing tlie
quested
at tbe Selectmen's
moderation
much-abused Report.
profound
devoting
q
piracy. While Mr. gations.
O#o«, on .Vaevival of the African slavo trade, uud also ii wday, iA 13/A
11
announced
I
it
at four o’elock in tbs
If
that
is
done
and
the
or
nut.,
Davis
not
wo
must
A.
D.
R.
introduction
still
months past,is now in t iis town for the purdone,
sympathy.
vehemently opposes
speet
af|„noon for the
favor
of electing
of
pur|,,,,e
into
on a United South.
naturalized
b'
the journals ot this m ining that they !ia
he
>f
A
1859.
United
South
;
protecting
citizens,
Cincinnati,. O., Auy. 2,
delegates to ths
“savages”
Mississippi,
pretends rely
of organizing a Division of the Sons
10
hold«n at Ellsworth on
will depend on a United Virginia, and I
as a point of honor, each State should
dissolved th« organization with which tin v post
the government, when abroad.
S^?7^C"“V*“Uon
that,
the 7th lost
Pan Obuxh or Tows Cos.
here.
That something should be d me to
were
have the power of settling this question for
you that she at least shall be a unit.
“Occasional,” the well-known correspondpreparing to take part in the war, ai d
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1859.
pled.e
V irginia a unit, and
The
have abandoned all projects ot political a > check the progress of Intemperance, nobody itself,
and firm on a ent of the
Portland
Advertiser
is
“there
persistent
says
Philadelphia Press, thus submits
The Baltimore ('Upper hoists the name of sound platform of protection, to all persons
tion. No other course was open to them, 18 can deny, and w kn >w of n
organization
that a certain vease i
Particular Notice.
of popular versus squatter sovereignty, she sjwe political speculations flora the Wash- very general suspicion
the active aid of France was absolutely esse
1 do protest against Cltrical
that would be likely to accomplish more Hon. John M. Botts of Virginia as its favorin that harbor is fitting out for a cruise t
iulerlersnes with
must rally to her support all the South.— ington point of view :
ite for the next Presidency.
tial to their success, and this the peace h;
tbe palients of
Physicians. If they cannot visit
than this order; at any rate it is not best to
The Louisiana Journal published at Lou- The South cannot adopt Mr. Douglas s platthem without
“The canvass for the Opposition nomina- the African coast to return with a cargo o
to produce diwatiefsetlon
put out of the question.the
trying
wun l“® physician, ami
isiana City, Mo., has hoisted the name of form. It is a short cut to all the ends ol tion lor the
It is understood that
army of Italy, >r be behind our neighb <rs ia this particular,
Presidency, although not much slaves.”
j
recommending a Qvaek
on the I V h
Edward lint s of Missouri for President ,sub- black republicanism, lie then will kick up excitement appears upon the surface, is
had better stay any
a portion of it, is to enter Paris
1
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The gold coinage at the U. S. Mint, Phila with
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that there are honorable
Society
The Detroit Tribune and Livingston Re- j nominated, and the main argument against The friends of Mr. Seward, as 1 have re- del phi a, for the month of
j
or unusual magnificence is exp
was
display
July
$117, ; exceptions ; from Shame, I hops these meddlers
The weather has been intolerably hot, ui d ed a branch in Boston, f r the benefit oi ! publican (both Michigan) and the Milwau- | his nomination is that he can’t ue elected if iieatcdly assured you, are resolved to make a 788. The Silver
will learn wisdom, and devote
their time and telcoinage was $13,000 ente
fro 11 those
It he runs an independent can- l.ist stand in his favor. Those of Governor
kee Sentinel declare lor Wui. II. Seward for nominated.
there has been a general migration
(if they have any) in curing diseases of ths
pious and conservative souls, who
$30,000.
Copper,
8
two
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last
Seward
the
in
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didate,
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squatter sovereignty
the Supreme Court
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Read,
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William P. Joy, Geo. L. Holmes, Henry form at Charleston, and
He is still in U>» ought not to be disturbed. A white‘person’
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* in
ard hail gone to Russia.
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didate on protection
witf
lerrilism if he believed it, for fear preaek
principles, and run the vote last fall, un<l his decided abilities, as
has been quite an influx oi Americans
would be an appropriate device to place lage, passed a successful examination and
A he wholesale trade of Cincinnati,amount
be my* bs
! election into the House. Where,then would well us his
t
deceived and deceive others." A
neutrality between the other to more than
in the last fortnight, and they continue
of the Secret try's offic?, No. have been admitted to Waterville College. Mr.
very wits and
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door
over
be
?
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The lowest candidate on candidates, render him
hundred million dollar I prudent decision and well worthy of the serious
on their wa y
Douglas
arrive from England, generally
very formidably inThese are four line young men.
the list, if 1 have the popular strength
of nil quacks and their blind follow.
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Ellsworth Iron

OCK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
Tat

House

Eden,

the

Meeting
VIM Tuesday of September,
o’clock
r. a., and the delegates from the
at
I
^fencing
dflPal churches will And places assigned for their accum-

ulation,

as

the West

In

on

AND

rrilK subscriber, her. by gives public notice to ail con1
cmic.l that he lias l«*en dul / a pointed and has taken
upon himself tliu trust of an Administrator upon the e»tate of
JOHN A DAVIS, late of Penobscot,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, t»y giving bond as the
law directs ; he therefore requests all persons who arc indebted to the said d -c. ased’s estate to make immediate
payment, and those who have any d immds thereon to exJAMES URINDLE.
hibit the same for settlement.
29
August yd, HiJ.

Foundry

ACo.olx.lrxo Shop.

follows

G. W. GODDING & CO..

1st Bluchlll w'th Oliver Tliomaa ; 3d Bluehill, Benj. C.
fitted up anew shop, near the WestThomas ; Brnoklin. Isaac Hopkins Rrooksville, Uriah
ern end of Union River Hridge, are now
Goodrich ; Deer Isle, Amn» T. Hadley; Franklin, Mm.
1st HanT. Lrtand ; GoUhlsboro*, Mrs. Mary S. Higgins ;
to
orders for all kinds and deanswer
prepared
j
cock, Eben L. Higgins ; *1 Hancock, John McFarland
Kbcn scriptions of Castings and Machine Work fur Mills,
Little Peer Isle. John R. flalsbury ; Long Island,
Ac.
Yonng;Mariavilie. Gilbert B. Fish;Mt. Desert andfTremont. ! Vessels, Ac.,
Ordeis solicited, and prompt attention given to
Ephraim Alley; Or!and and Penobscot, John Rich Reed’s
Emery
work entrusted to them.
Brook, William 11 amor 1st Redgwiek. Jared
North Rcdgwiek, Joslah R Hadley RulUvan and MinisG. W. GODDING A CO.
ter of F Us worth, Pamuel II. Richards t Rurry, Jesse II.
29tf
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1859.
Ma»o; fewan*s Isle, Samuel II. Bugatt; 1st Trenton. Comfort Thomas ; East Trenton, Thomas II. L» l;i"<l ; WestUd
Pembroke
LcTrenton,
Mrs.
;
Lydia lUdley
Treaton,
land ; Waltham, Seth Hopkins.
FALL TERM will commence, Sqttmber
Delegates from other Associations, and ministering
brethren from abroad with L. J. Thomas.
bth, and continue eleven weeks.

HAVING

At ft Court of Probate hold at Ellsworth, within
and for tho County of Hancock, on the first
Wednesday of August, A. l>. 1859.
tino. I’aiu nKit, Administrator of tho ostato of
DENNIS RUCK LEY,
lato of Ellsworth, in said County deceased—having presented his final account of Administration
upon said Deceased’s estate for Probate, and also
bis private account for settlement
ORDERED, That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this ordorto be published three
weeks successively in tho Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to bo held at Ellsworth, on the first
Wednesday of September, next, at ten of the clock
in tho forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.

East Corinth Academy.

T11E

HERRICK,

A. C.

Cramp A Pain Killer.

A. H.

Principal.

SOLON WHITMORE, Associate.

Miss M. E. Hall, Teacher of Musis.
Tbe world is astonished at the wonderfu 1 cures performMiss Makv E dm cm ns Teacher of Drawing, Ac.
ed by the Cramp and Pain KUler% prepared by Ci nns &
Hoard, everything found, !?1 50 to $2 no per
pganvs. Its equal has never been known for removing
week. Tuition—Common English, $1 00 ; High*
l>aln in all eases; for tha cure of Spinal Complaints,
50 ; Languages, $4 (W). Term bills
Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its er English, $3
to bo settled the eight week of tho term.
forma, Bilious Colic, Bums, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it i- j
No students aro desired who do not wish to do
decidedty the best remedy In the world. Evidence of the j
right and go thorough. This illage is oasy of acmost cures star performed by any medicine, is on circulars cess.
Daily Stage from Hangor. tare 75 cents.
40lf
n the hands of Ageuts.
For further information address the Principal or
J. H. NICKELS, See.
I Secretary.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
East Corinth, Aug. 4th, 1859.
3w29

|

I

PARKER TUCK, Judge.

A true copy—Attest,
A. A.
2‘J

j

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,
Prtpar'd by

Cornelius L. Chcctemafi, M. I).
New York City.

Thursdays.

Don't b« deceived any longer ?
We (the originator* of the Gift B-»>k Hud >«•**, »•;
•end ««ur large new t'u’alo^U' ■*, in l*».k f*rm. |»-stage paid
to any address.
ALHKIIT roLHL a «'<».
Jn.24
I.o. JO Washington st., Boston, Mass.

B. D.

PECK, Treaaur

and f>m «lchildren teething
physician, has a
which greatly farilitaP-s the i-coccas wf ti thing *»v soften
ing the film*, reducing nil mfl.unmaUon— w ill allay nl
l>*'iH'nd u|->n
paia and w sure to regulate the l»>wel*.
motkera. it will give re* toy •ur*»|v.-s .* r*«! r> la t ami h-altl
to yneu Infants.
Perfectly safe In all ca»»\*. &••• adwr
tiifirnt in another column.
1} J't

For all Coughs, Colds, Sort Throat, H arsene**, ant
iNaeases of tlie Lungs, use llunUr’s Pulm nary Balsam.It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure C. U.
lyS'Joi

1

j

Second,

|
<>

1

I

I) 1 !•: D.
In Ellsworth, on tho lfMh inst-, Mi»s Franci
llig^ins, aged 24 years.
In Ellsworth, 3d inst., Mr. William Smith,age*

S4 years, 6 mouth*.

A

lj

true r.
3w29

makixejourxaF ti*e-

py

—

Att*

t, it

«*.t

t.

RARTEETT,

R

tor

|
3.

Abigail Haynes, Stapler,

n.

4.

Ariel, Treworgy, Wareham.
Vandalm, Jackson, Salem.
Forest, Wood, Salem.

**
*•

44

I

I

CLEARED.
44

Magnolia. Bandage, Bluchill.

44

Georgia, Alley,

5.

Otront's Hammond, do
Margaret Ann, Gasper, Portland.
Abigail. March, B* -ton.
Connuodere, Grant, Boston.
Katun, Havis, Boston.

44
•4
44
*•
*•

All RIVRII.

Valhalla, Havis. Portland.
Forriater March, Boston.
Arborccr, Smith, do

44
44
44

Sloop

among the Island*.

Olivo

Wh if more

j

J

■

Prnvi 1cf.cc

Morning Star, Clay .Portland.
Agnes, Treworgy, from Boston.
George A Mary, Lord, do.
Zulette, Millikcn, do
.Vam’l Appleton, Grant. Winsor, N B.
Francis Ellen, Clark, Calais.
Yandalia, Jack*on. Boston.
Elizabeth, Ucmi.-k Boston

44
44
14
44
44
44
44

f.

for th

C

J

! And all others who
find at

UKJIEUV
KE.’IKIIY
ItEMEUY

VALUABLE
VALUABLE
indict-Iwi'i if

II km
cnce
c.

I'HufT.IETORS

if

tlanitj

roiu

tc'.ich

T.-i

a.'-

l.d,

and

!hr

ty

tcn-Ur th

in

fan

and

if a

aiilrnt

*•

-i

*•

FOR SALE

Every w here.

a

days or

a

House

at

Sal*

I

<•

bluing all the facilities f> these reereatiuus and pre*
acotlog scei-ery unsurpassed in Eastern Maine. A libera
•hare of patronage Is solicited
It is 14 miles from Klb
worth on, the road tu Uar Hat bur.
El'UUAIM ALLEY.
29tf
Eden. August 10th, 1659.

■

The subscriber hereby gives public ojtlce to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed ami has taken upon
herself the trust of Executrix of the last will and testameui of
KDWAIID W. W. EMERY, late of Eden,
lo the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond ai
the law directs ; she therefore requests all persons who art
indt-bced to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demand) thereon, tc
exhibit the same for settlement.

August 3d, 1950.

BALLY EMERY.
29

j

PARKER TICK, Judge.

|
\

A true
2‘J

Copy—Attest.

A. A.

BARTLETT, Register.

t 1YE ill
At

No. 23 Union
11

Tin I’late*,
>hoet T n,
Boiler lr-.n,
Iron Wire,

:•

-r•

1

Healer
I

1

|

Ti:i,
l.-ad, /.me,
pper,

| Antimony,

j

!

Spring Sleri.
Sleigh Shoe Steel,
Tire .V Sheet Steel
Steel Wire,

FLEMIXU’S C0|iDEN MY.,
the
by
Lindall St., Ihitoc.

<

tail.

PRINTERS.
—KOU SALE—

Presses and Fonts of Type
in good order.
J F. FAIUVKLL 4-CO.
2 Spring lane, l!ontnn.

ggles

0 FARMERS.

A RARE

CHANCE."

Til K SVBSCMBER OFFERS FOB SALE

150 ACRES CHOICE LAND

•

At Hatnmonton, New Jersey (new settlement,) In Farm* o
10 or 20 aiT'*, or upward*, at $12 to $20 per acre, payabli
in four y- tr*, or 10 per cent off lor cash—or will be evcluing I for property nearer Boh tun. For full particular:
apply, enclosing stamp to JOAN STILLS, IS State Street
lioAion. T_rTo three or tour families wishing to

and

5 00

MoKTIl
t.lHS.

We

paying Customers,

rs,

Vtuxjmjjhical,

U' tunica!,

Cookery,

Diet
Historical,
Jlumerous,

Free M".*< l%ry,
together w.th

etnigfaU

purchase together, this offers a favorable opportunity
Ov er on** hundred ami fifty V *
England families have
purchased farm* and settled in llmmimnton during thi
past year.

Catalogues

sent

Fr.c

on

and

application.

Agents Wanted everywhere.
The nmst liberal commission, in money or honks, will be
rso is or association* forming clubs for ten or
given to
Post masters, school
m«.re bo< ks tv’-.e s.-nt tit one time.
teachers, students, clergymen, or any private in.tividual,
male or female, can shk.ii replenish or fcpt a well selected
Library, without exjieiiBe, by acting us our agents. Please
and Circular.
scs.d fur

Catalogue

CACTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Ax there are various parties ml vertising themselves as in
the Gift business some having the andacitjr to claim having been the ‘‘originators,” but who have not the disposition or ability to fulfil their promises, we feel it tt duty to
ourselves and the public to state that we have no connection with any couccru in New York or New England ; and
individuals sending money to such i*artiei> must not blame
us if
cheated,—or judge of the business by such a

G. G. EVANS &
A** t){Krr»V*ill

CO.,
T>

V 1> K I i
a

large assortment

of lious

from all

WIND
and overcome n< nt’uNioi
•ilied, ,.ni| in death. We he

pefieno •,
MUST* OK

VII AT

WK

OF CASES.
child from pain, but inbowels, corrects acidity,
It
to the whole system.

ROWELS, AND

£

Ct»LlC,

A

J

Price only 25 cents per Bottle1 y2’*
PECK, Agent, Ellsworth*

m i l r*

DRY GOODS,

r i n g s

11 i*; iw

L A C I N G S, B E L T-H 0 0 K 3. &
>

11 t-’

n •.

tor.!

....

I

Goods,

..1

l.-ij

peeei

n

ennui

BELTINGS IN

Embracing all widths

of the

Miinoot

c-

i UKE.

Square, Bangor;
Leather,'

Sole

Oak, Hemlock and Slaughter.

Harness Leather,’
Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock.

Upper Leather,

Slaughter. Wax, Hemlock and
Patna Kip and Shavings.

Oak

Cordova, Kip,

Calf Skinsi
French and American.

Linings

and

Bindings',

Fancy, White and Bu.-sctt, and upiuu shin# for
Blacksmiths.

Skins,

Kid and (ioat

Kid, Curaeoa, Cape, Sandwich Island#,
Tampico, .Bronzo and Mluve.

French

Seat and Collar

Leather,

Enamelled, Da.-h.

Picker and Lace
Buck, MuW a-nd Patna.

Leather;

Tools,

Shoemakers'

Moran
Fulton’s, Baldwin'.-, Morehouse’.-and Ames’Shoe Knives, Skiv4nd
Sole
Paring Knives;
Leather, Clicker,
ing,
Howard'.- Hammers; llaiiington's, Cobb s, Packard's and Suelko Heel Share.-; Bugglp'a Shank
Lusters ; Alicrton’s, Woodward's, Titus’, Nichols
King’s, Foxun & Brook's’ and Mecuen’a ^1 s;
Field's '/.ine, iron >n;l Steel, slim, stout and ov^rstout Nails; Shoe Tacks and lu und Heads,Size
Sticks, KnMe Strops, Burpi.-hers, Fog Wheel#,
Bottom and Blacking Brushes, Welt Knives,
Bul\n Files, Double irons, Colts, Bound Stick#,
Sl o ilder Sticks, trench Wheels, Kit Files, Welt
Trimmers, Sand Stone, Ark nsns Stone,

II.irrington’s, Coburn’s,

Lasts and Shoe

Pegs,

Forms. B ot Trees and Feet, Peg Jack#.! f?kir«
ing Machines’ Shoe and Boot Bit cks and Pat*

Boot

terns.

...

Shoe
Shoe Duck. Shoe

Findings;

Binding, Balloon, Blne^k Ball,

Edge Blacking, Boot Webbing, Oxalic Acid,
Mum Trugucanlh, Bristles j Shoe 1 breads I-accj,
‘Jit
and Varnish.

ANOTHER

rtf tlie

BANG OK,

Stock

New and Large

famous Rhode Island

br

REI.TINGS!

LEATHER

BOOTS and SHOES,

v.,1

LARGEST STOCK Otf

MILL

West Slarkei

HKIU

the pres ripta ii of on a
ED and SKILLFUL SCRlias been used with nkvkk

d

NoT 19,

m u

am* im.i.i*«.k

instance where the Infant
exhaustion, relief will be
miuutes after the syrup is

w^NEW GOODS/•*

will sell

Rest India

t,.

which if not speedily remlleve it t!»e ih>t and st'uIII Mi-'DY IN' TIIK WiUlt.l-, gj ill all eases of DYSENTERY AND D! A RIDE A IN
CHILDREN, whether it
^
We
aris.-s from leetbittg or from
any other cause.
would -ay to n, ay mother j£ who has p child suffering
from any of the h..-.*gntng H vomplNiuts—uo nut i.kt
CK
rRKJITICKS
OTHKK.S.
Vtit II PllfcJt'IUrK.s, NUK Tils;
stand between v< nr suffer
lug child and tl*e rc!ie|
ARSOLU I’EI,Y SURE—
that will t»- St RE—yes,
medicine, if timely used.—
to f. ili vv the tire of this
will accom pat ly esc,h butFull directions hr u-ing 9.
tle. None genuine unless m tic fac simile of Cl RTIS
on the outside wrapper.
\ PERKINS. N»w Y. ik, is
ut the world.
Sold to Druggists through
Cedar St., New York.
Principal Office, No. lli
-.

C. Cm.

—

VN P—-

New YoiZi Premium

HUB 1>ER

QUITE I.OW.

I i' to

12 Inch

PLEASE CALL.

Sill

's,

BELTJNGS ! !
LiririM and IJ.'lt
8^“ vari- tk'Jj
—Also—
an

1

!1

»*k.s

in

aid's. Middle? find Overweight,
MAY lOillt SOU! MLATlIUt,
CORDOVA, SLAUGHTER,

The subscriber hag just returned, from
lh-st.-n with the largest*.tuck ol

200

Notice of Foreclosure.
notice is lo-roby git -n that outlie 12th day of
Rut!,?a
U. 1>17, Reuben Stukb-*. then
iu
county of Hancock, (since d> ceased, by his
deed >*f mortgage of that d Re duly exvcut* I, convey J
me the homestead farm of said Reuben, > f about s<
.Ft
ucr«*s, with the buildings tti"u o.i. si* trite in sii! Iblport and bounded suuthei !y by J.ime? Stubbs and M >- •Rtaisd ell's homestead farms, westerly by the home stem I of
Henry F'dch, north-.rly by th home-bad of Reuben Stubb?
21, and easterly by land of James Stubb.?. The » iu«liti it of aaid mortgage lias Iwieu broken, by reason whereof
I d um to foreclose the tame and ci%'* this notice lor that
.1A UK/. S. STl 11 US,
purpose.
Ry T. C. Woodman, his Atty.

IJVRLIC
August,
the

port

|

Rucksport, August 1, 185!).

IT f
1 f

II ERE AS,

of April A. I).
on the ninth day
Moses Gai ney of E l»w« rtli, in the County of

AMI KM* I

ppi:i: 1.LATA Lll;

5’. BALDWIN.
June 10th.

3m JO

Jewelry

Al;o!

fy.;

Faiiey Article*; Cutlery,
the

public,

or

boot, shoes & shoe stock,

1855,
liar-

by his mortgage deed of that date, duly executed
rue irded, conveyed to John Rlack, late of said
Ells- !

cook,

Ellsworth.

thing usuully kept

OF ALL WHIGATS.
—ALSO—

I.r v rin h, and a very large Si at
ll.vit*
Cii.Wbi;.Toi* Lkathi k, average 30
feet per side.
A )•••», a Prime* Fresh Stock of

ever !’!

and every other
this kind.
Hi# friend*and
itie thi* stock.

French and Amerioon Cali' Skins

TOOLS AND FINDINGS,
F<>r«ale oxtremrly low for cash at my old sliind.
No.55 West Market Square. BANGOR.

Notice of Foreclosure.

ISSUED.

they get
standard.
Orders for clubs or single individuals sedated
parts of the country.

■

E. IV. STO< KVSKVDLiE

amongst

Fellowship

AS

as

Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles.
D A tt\V l X X. MOO It A Co.
11

and

SOON

will not have to contribute for such

II A X(i I X (i S.

25 00
A110\ K

Miscellaneous Works of all kindsAS

concern

Extra Notice.

00
00
00
is)

7 ravels,
Adventure*)
Odd

of

J. S I, >rd, who may he found at th above *tore, pur; chases, Ilark. Shingle*, Clapboard*, Ac., ,v, and kvj.s
| constantly on hand and f<r sale,short Lumber and building material*. Give h.m a call.
20 tf.
July 21,1859.

Poetry,

ifa,

large lot

no

Juvenile,
Medic mat,
.Mechanical,
Musical,
Works of Fiction,

Aibunis,

a

1

a*

lUbtfs, o f all pri.

Com,

hand

pr<>nipt, by way of large profits.
convince vourselvs.
Try
YKA/1 K, LOUD & Cl! \MHKKI.AIN.
Ellsworth, July 21 1S59.

nrn <■ ir //.or,/ r or noons
I- t.w. ext. leave f<
particular description. containing the
most valuable works iu the various departui* nts of lit'-ru-

Aynmltural,

on

we

JEST RECEIVED

we

—

and

1*

say of any other tiled
FAILED IN A SI SULK
(T UE, when timely used.
stance of dissatisfaction by
the contrary, all are d
ami speak in terms ..rhighmagical elb-rts and medi••
wilAT
wk
this matter
le

have never been ah
NEVER HAS IT m
IN-TAMETii EFFECT A m
did we km-w 1 an in'"
N-\
On •any me win. used it
^
lighted with its ..p. rations,
c.immeuda i-.us <>f its '9.
,-t
Win
cal virtues.
-|«-.ik
kv,.w,” after t.-n > ear's ox ^
l.m.
UKITTATI'IV •’!! TIIK
In ihnast every ^
akk
l,,,
is surl'-ring from pain and
-r twenty w»
f.Mind i-i n.'
"
udnnni<t"reil.
Tills valuabl J»r'para*, ion ^
of the most KXPKUIK?0
S! S III New Eng! tnd, and £
KAIUSti sC' KS.S in
A
TIIOl SANDS V
It not only relieves the J3
vigorates tlie stomach and
and gives tune and energy f
will alu.—t instantly relieve »
UKU’INU IN THE ^
what

are not

0.\i: TIlOl SAND L'Ol.LAits* U0..TU OF 1100Kri.

ture, such

sell for Cash

ctfc. to

OF Till.

ground from

1200

to

rat'd above,

SUIIETO REUrLATETIIK BOWELS.
and
Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest t<> yourselves,
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
this article far over ten
We have put up and sold
tkctu of it
years, and < an say, is cos ^ riDKXOK am>

will sell as low or lower,
in Ellsworth, or as
as any in Ranger.
or its equivol -u?; and therefore pmmj t

All of which
than any other
low

2 uo
15 00
5o
3 50
*» 00
4 W

Books,

which pp'atly facilitates the proems of teething, »>y S'Tteninfl irnation—will allay ALL
.11■» the gum-, reducing all
1* A IN and sp siiumLc action, and is

AN",

We have

to

Teething.

For Children

fco, llice, SaLratus, Soap. Candles,
Tobacco, Spices, Ac., Ac., Ac.

200
0 00
2 «*o
3 00
4 IK)
3 00
2 00

3 00
1 00 to
2 00 to

25

M.W KOOKMIN HAM)

Wig* ant! Ifaiv W-rk, newest sty I-- B*»?le’* Hyperion
Final for the Hair Halm of I'ylle ieu fur the compl-aion;
the 1. at in tl>e world.—
Kl.ctiic Hair Uye, proi n to
private anusf>> its application. Fancy OimmIs, IVrfumery, and v* ry Toilet Article eh ap, at wh< lesale and lie

Apply

un«

50 to

is

LEATnEK

W1NSU0W,

pruaruU
elpcrtencc 1 Nunennil fVnmle riiysicinn,
the attention "f mothers, h

or

Pork. I gird, CIun'sc, Reims, M-Iisscs, Sugars
of all kind.-,Sou. and Oolong Tea’s, (uf-

,75to 150

tu

NLUKL) !• )LI. \l>

Imported.

itoHurs lumii,
2'*-2 Washington Street, Boston.

to

]
peus,

st whol. sale pi .•’<■>. m.II be distributed
the purel.iwrs f every

the

tonal

TO

■

K
3
2
3
2

of W heat.

direct from Norfolk.

oo
13 on
$1 f*0 to 10 00
JO DO to 15 00
4 00 to H 00
5 00 to IS 00
A 00
3 00 to
6 00to 10 UO
3 0U to 0
1 00to 3 00
10 00 t>> 15 00
5 (H) to 15 00
6 00 to 10 OO
»o to
5 00
2 is) to 6 00
3 00 to 4 00
4 00 to
2 00 to
1 0J to

and

Yellow anil White

|

in

F
«. It i-j -. N it*. W i-h- iM
U.vet*. Machine Screw*
Vis—, t'i ii. -I—. Fm.-ry, K.*r-». Ii lu ll. *, .lapaunecl anil
*t on,
1 I;
War-. Y Min- Yd .uni 11
Hallow Ware, Tinners’ I’
I*
Ma -hlnc*.
A!;o, Sheet Iron turn Tit.
F.ates in Bond.

irraut 1 ipial to
Bottled f<r :amilv and
*eer*’ uJAMES l\ LAI till r*»N, 1J

till of the at*
the best quality

Fl

bALLS.

_

SOOTHING SYRUP,

XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.

and
and
and
and

and St. Louis, XXX.
ve won carefully selected and

no

Stroat, Boston,
;i'i

I Block

A number of Hi

•“

Unit's Gold P-ncil.-with G .! iVm*,
Ladies’ Gold Pencils,
i...Id Pens will, linn.:' -,
|„uli(Scut's Cluster Pins opal «•» ntr-.*,
Gent's Pin*, stone setting.
Julies'and G'Ht'a Silver I'erril*,
Indies’and <«*nt’i» Silver P.-n. i!* with yld
L.'i.lfs’ Gold Bracelets, vari. n* styles,
La.Ves’and Mi.-*-*’Ki» |--n Pi"*.
Ladies’ .'lid li. nt's G .id Me. •. Hutton*,
G* i.t’s Cameo and G,.Id Slone Studs,

Musi.' It<■ \e•, f*sin
M i-eel lane, at* Gilts, not
varying in \' »•• ir

BOSTON—FAIL Til IDF.

CHARLES

coco

by

liEOUCt: A. WHITING,

*•

Drops.)

(lout’s Ki grtiv..! Stu !?,
Stud?.
j (tent’s Plain
Ladies’ Shawl or Uibb. :i Pin.*,
Ladies' Gold Ci-.s-es,
Ladies’Coral, Garnet <>r Turquoise Set*.
Ladi..-’and G- nt’.s Money Parses or Pocket
Ladies’Jet Breast Pin*
Ladies’ Mosaic Breast Pi:.*,
Gent’s Cameo or >1 sal. 1J.ill F'uult,

t\ t». 1*k* k. F.llsworth
II 'Ivan*. Surry
L.
HAUIliVK. N -rill II e eiK'k ; 1’AHk'R A.
1'fcAllI,, Bed
J- ii. SrivvNH. Him hill ; Hts-i. Hca, .-"Lui-k
ham
I
s
I.Or! t:.d
I*. \>
Jo-lit a Ho.-e. r,
F II I’AIlkl It. Hue-ks|l irt
u 11 1 AM 1. Lmkuson. N. rtl
a*
tastiue
.1 > d-ahr* everywhere.
28

J

up

CO., Proprietors, Boston

Everywhere, Everywhere, Everywhere,
Everywhere, I!veryv.here,

<

Indiana,

Wisconsin,

111

<

i

*al

Michigan,

Ohio,

00
CM)
no
00
00

60
60
35
2b
15

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

Geiuisw,

v

$100

Ground

QUICK

ROBINSON & HARDENi

]1

MRS,
An

LORD k CHAMBERLAIN,
.1

l" toe

.Misses’Gold Chain*.
Julies’ Gold Spring l. k*-ts,
Lade C Gold Snap l.ocket»,
s’ Gold L'.ekcts,
Mi
Ladies' I«ava S< ts,
(I’in and Far
Ladies’ Cameo S- ts,
*;
Indies’ Guld Slone S.ts,
Ladies’Cciuco Pm-t,
Ladies’ Gold Stone Pius,
Lud.ea’ Florentine Pius,

AND
motto will be tins season, SMALL lROMTb

AVK just received large lot of Fresh
*■
direct from New Yak, consisting of

E tak* -pleasure in

j

Smith, of itie We lcyan t*ni\ cr~ity.]
I
Ml DDI.I. TOWN, l'nN\., Feb.
Sr.Tlt W. Pmvi.i; x t o.
C.tiilcinvn
tir.-t ma.Ii
une ul the
*01110 t-creu nr ei«l.
(i\> j.'1-naieil Hitters
\car-* 'inn-.
Il tviii’’ snHi-ri >1 1
twentv years from
:
turm hi lbHpc;»-<n, vvm< u h v attended witn a m-rvou
headache, on an average of n> t 1»---* Ilian nno day in
recommend,!
1
was
indued
llio
week,
b>
unpretending
tioii id 1 »r. Ureeii “to try nno In tile, and if nu bench
received t discontinue it* use.”
wa
bottle
warranted
a further tr-.al, to th<
The .;seofone
extent of *o;:ie three or four, with a careful observance •>
Tho result was an aliao>
tlie arfiifiiptnyii.r direction*.
entire re'. -l frmi llio usual dyspeptic symptoms, am
1 believe Ihesi
their deptiMviug, jililil tl Coliseum aces.
Hiller* pr ,d ned an ent.i'* change in the habits id no
system, and upon the nclivo energies of the dieestiva
I now fjeeni iny-i'!f as exempt Irnni By^pep-i:
nig.in*.
as moat person*.
T'Iioma Hitter- have also been ut servin
to Ollier member* of my furnty.
\\ rv respect fu II v vnnr*,
ALGI'STIS XV. SOUTH.

F

*

PARTIAL SCHEDULE GF GIFTS.

BITTERS.
BITTERS.
OUTERS.
SITTERS.

our

COEN, POES. &c.
TI

Patent Engli-h Levtr Gold Watches,
Anchor G.Id Mat:, s.
, Pate t
Ladies’ IS caret case Geld Watches,
I Ladies' is caret casi- Gold W alcites,
Gent’s S» lvir Lever Wtitcltes,
! to ut’s Silver Lever Watch* s,
Gem’s Stiver Lepme Watches,
| Parlor Tune Pieces, new | nn,
Parlor Time Pieces, from
Gent’s Golil \ eat Chains
Gent’* Heavy Plated \i st Chain*,
Lad it s’ Gold Chains,

mostly

%mm,

of evciy description in the above line called for.
Lowest Prices and we arc now opening
new, ami were bought at the
at prices o, ‘ow as enn bo bought tlu.
to clooc them out

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.

I
rm

UMBRELLAS.

AND

ELLSWORTH, ABRIL 8, 1859.

than ever before.
The advantage w>- p-’s-e-i over any other similar astahIhbnn-nt in tin- cruniry.especially for tilling New England
orders, must be evident to those acquainted with our posi| lion. m;d imd. i-(and our -iijs'ri'.r and increasing facilities
tiur nd\antag.s are as follows: —
Im.-incss.
1 rd
\\ e pt|h:i-!t a large lot > f valuable books.
We tbtaui iarg. quantities of other valuable works In
exchange for our ow n.
We buy l.trg- editions from other publishers f->r cash at
very low pi lees.
\\ t; pul no objection,el>h l*<M>kson our catalogue.
We « !b
n<> mduceii
which w d not fulfil.
\V «• buy our wuichcs in large quantities for cash, anti of
; the lw«t make.
\\
have > ur Jewelry mode to order by the best uianufac'.ur-rs in this country and Europe.
By d'-ing an extensi\e I -i-iuess we can make very r<»/i nob It presents more frequ-i tly to purchasers.
Our present plan of opi-r.ii iou is the same us originated
five years ago by Mr. G G Evans, and is sanctioned not
by the Idghest Judi ii authority in nearly every
Stale iu tin I nmii, but by the Voice of the people from
Maine to California.

infin

arc

tide of Boston, and

'her from Fifty Cents to §100,
pun hairr of every book.
stating that the liberal and iny V
cr<-asing patronage best* «mIu[»hi u»by tie* |«- pie
of N**w Engl.u d, and other parts of the country, enables
us to
off.
still gro in
inducements to purchaser* ul
ItiHiks, and individuals or associations getting up clubs,
(him

T

fa land-'tuu-lm 'anti dt^-'riu.-i
it tj certainly ntuat urgently .m ygr.hce to the int
i.'iuald rfiludc h..t Linger def-rr.n f ta make i/nc

SRTH W. FOWLE

Our Goods

TUB ONLY

Slipper!

and Umbrellas. 250 f’arasols bought direct from the
styles, Silk, Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps
much under value.
Manufacturers, and will he soiil at very low prices,

WKilh (he MnMi

ELEGANT G-IIFTS,

—

1

1

AND

(tiff, vnri/inj in

of Ladies and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Buckskin and French

four, mu m mrnm tm

VEAZIE,

ha.1 Cured them

[From Fn

A tar-e lot of new

No. !•» foriiliill Boston.

rtnimiMS

r'

I

IN NEW ENGLAND,

.4

description

may he found every

department

SI H O B Sk

-A- 3XT H>

<3 O T S

"Ft

HATS, CAPS

and

ORIGINAL GIFT STORE

TESTIMONY.
TESTIMONY.
hi_rht.it

K

article

Tea Setts, 25 White Granite Tea Setts, with every
lot of rick China Vases, China Match Safes Nice China
A lar-e
°
with every article of common ware, knives, Forks, &c.
,o match for making a complete Dining sett,

CO.,

G. G. EVANS &

Appetite,

HE PXYGENATEO
OXYGENATED
OXYGENATED
OXYGENATED

Ingalls,

THE subscriber has fitted

CHINA, CHOCKEHY ANH CLASS VAIN

BOOKS AND GIFTS,

Appetite,

mums

Mu- suftereu two years,

Neuralgia.

AN 1> IT UK GUtHNP BUN K.
Hnequnlled by any K-rtiliz-r iu the market, and always
reli.Jii',.
Farmers, try them. Cash paid for Itone.
COE CoMl’ANV, l‘J Broad Street, Bostou.

«

bury Cove, Eden, for (he accommodation
pleasure parties ai d the travelling public. This
a fine one, for those w ho wish to
spend a f< s
weeks in fishing, punning, sailing and berrying

of

COE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

IT.II lIT. rOAIPL\I.\TS.
r: malf con mins.
liiniLE mmi.us.

yr:mtt'<!.

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for th'e County of Hancock, ou the first
Wednesday of August, A. 1). !*•’> *.
K. TILUEN, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be tho last
Will and Testament of Miriam C. Perkins, la e ol
Castine. in said county deceased, having presented
the same for probate
Ordered,—That tho said Executor give notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to he published three week suecessively in the Ellsworth American printed in
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to bo holden at Ellsworth, on the tir.-i
Wednesday of September next.at ten of the clock it
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed as the last will aud Testament of said deceased.

store

L**w< II Mrcet, el

!\<>nz;il;ria, iNervotisuoss,
<)I>l,R!;>>:()\ AFTFIt FATING
oiT’RFS.'lnN AI’TFR FATING
OIT’KHSSION AI'TFIl FATING

At » Court of Probate held at ElUnorth, within an
Margaret, Day, do
for thuCouuty of Hancock on tho first Wednos
44
Emblem March, do
day of August, iu tho year of our i. 1 cighti-er
CLEARED.
hundred and fifty-nine.
44
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he th<
do.
,4
Agrieola, Frcethy,
last Will and Tcstcment of Mary I'pham
late of Castinc, in said County, deoeu--'I, having
DOMESTIC POUTS.
! been presented for prohat
That n-.tic-.
West Brooksville.—Ar July 28th sclirs An
be given t * all persons iutcicsted.by causing a cupj
thrmcophora, Gott llingharn; N T Wasson Tapley of this order t<* be published three weeks suceesBangor; Napoleon, Haws, do. Aug 2d, Elizabeth sively in the Ellsworth Aim rican, printed at EllsWasson, Lynn; 5th, Julia Ann Tapley, Bangor worth, that they may appear at a Probate C-mrl
Ruth Thomas, Tapley, Bangor. 8th, Dayspring 1 to bo held at Uueksport, in said C >unty. on the
Cousins, Boston.
third Wednesday
September next,at ten of the
hid. 9th, Julia Ann, Tapley, Roxbury; Sci clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any thc\
Queen, Gray, Bos toy.
have, why the said instrument should not be prov
Machia*.—Ar. 5th, schrs Garland, Parsons ed, approved aud allowed as the last will aud teaRat Maehias; 6th John, Colbytb, Boston, bth tameut of aaid dec ased.
brhr Almo,
from Ncuvitas via: Boston.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Mi 6th, Harriet M Mayo, Rioh, Boston.
A true copy—Attest,
BoCTAR.o-Ar 8th, sehr Nile, Liimell, Albany;
2‘J
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
ftladtoid'. fond, Calais; Mayflower, Libby, Ma
ehias; Martha, Crocker, Maehias; Freedom Crock
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
•r, do. France* Ellen,Ryan, Belfast; Solon, Board
and for the County of Hanc -k ou t ie tir.-t
man, Camden; Sea Serpent, Arey, Rockland.
Old Br brig S D Dand. Pictou; schrs Elliot
Wednesday of August, A. U. lvV.i.
the petition F Isaac S. Osgood, Admini->
Wearer, Richmond Ya; Mary Louise, Smith,
trat'.r ol the estate if Tbonias Coggins, I itc
Y, Samuel Biglow.
Holmes’* Hulk.6th, Steele, Griicd Turk, 1 I of Rluehill, in sui l county,deceas'd, representing
I. Marietta Burr, Nickerson Boston tor Alex- that the personal estate of said dec -as-.d, with
andria; Montezuma,Cotell, N Y ;8th,Fanny Fern real estate formerly sold, is not sufficient t>> pay
Briggs, Troy fur Boston; Captain John, Smith the just debts, which he owed at th-j time t>* hiCalais for N Y.
death, by the sum of one hundred dollars, and
New YoRK.--Ar 7th, brig Adeline Sprague, praying for a license to sell and convey so much
1
of
tho real estate of said deceased as may be necCalais
Smith, Menten, Italy; llylas, Pressey.
•ohr Favorite, Nickerson, Rouudout tor Catham.
essary fur the payment of said debt? and IncidenCld 6th, barque William A Jane, Cobb, Turk: tal charges
Onlertd,—That tho petitioner gi.o notice there
Island; schr G L Lovell, Bostou; 7th, bark Johu
of to the heirs of said deceased and to all j <u -ms
Benson.
in said estate, by causing a copy of this
interested
Baltimore—Ar 5th, schrOrru Francos, Clark,
order to bo publi-hed in tho Ellsworth Amor.cm
Richmond.
printed in Ellsworth, insai 1 county, three weekFOREIGN POUTS.
successively that they may appear at a Probate
At St Vincent, Capo Verd Islands, July, 6
Court to be hidden at Ellsworth, iu said county,
brig July Ford, Upton, from Port Praya, une.
oi> the first Wcdut.sJay of September next, at ten
At Vera Crus 1Kb, ult, barque California,
of the clock iu the forenoon, tud shew cause,if any
Ha thorn, for Laguua.
they have, whv the prayer of said petition should
At Port au Piinoe 24th ult. brigs Milton, Hoyt not be
granted.
for Boston; 28th, George Albert, Prince, from
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
N Y; hid 24th, sob Gen Vuazie, Galaoar,'Boston
A true copy —Attest,
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
2‘J

MOUNTAIN

CASH._

PHYSICIANS.
purchasing Botanic Medicines, will

; tried, without much relief, everything she could hear of.
He
It cured Fred It. .b y, 'J Venom St., "f .V-uialgia.
i sutTered intense pain for a long time, aud quarter uf a l«>ttie cured him.
It has cured 500cases similar to the above, most of them
iifti
they have tried everything else.
Sent hy Express. Price $1. Direct to ,I WHITT!,
Druggist, No. 3S Leveret St., Boston

>e«r:t!;;i;i, "Venoiiviiess,
\nir;t!‘ri;i, INrrvosiMioss

ARRIVED.

HOUSE

the

are

tvell and m not tame.
It cured John R. Cooledge, of Westminister, who had
sutTend with Rheumatism more than tn cnty-fii e year*.
it cured Mrs. Sherhum, of South Reading, who sutT« rwl
with Rheumatism two years aud was confined to her bed

Cl. \ l l I.IM V.
I I. VI ! LD.NIA,

ami .\i;n:,

hath

44

*

SHOES,

It cured Mr. Austin. Furniture Dealer, 45 Brattle St.. of
Rheumatism. He was confined W months to his bed. and
reduced almost to a skeleton, and everybody who saw him
supposed hint to !»• crippled fur llye, He is now |*crfect-

I.IVP.R COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
VIA HR \N!) Mil'!:, BILIOPS ClIAimiNTS
n:u:n ami Aiiir, menus uimi’Liints

at E1H
A Court of Probate
ll tucock, ua the first Wedacstlay o
th- C *unty "f
August. A. [). 1 sjJ.
On th- t -r-going j-*titi *n, OitpEht :• —Th t: th- I’-titi >n
rr gire rmtin* to
p-rs ,rn int-rest.*<l by c.i-.ning a n.p)
of the |ftUioti and **rd.*r of C -art th r-mi. > •*■• p-iblishAmEil*.»
tn, tha
thrre w >* »
iy m th
th*-> may thenHpp--.tr a: a Pr-i>it- Court t. »-• l.-ld
KlUwortfi, in ...1 Cmotr, .-n th !ir-t W-li-liy
September next, at ten o’el wk A. M ,..d sli< w is If atij

ON

BOSTON.

....

Sc

RHEUMATISM. GOUT & NEURALGIA.

2S

Sick Hen '.ache, Los3 of
»:ek Headache, L033 of

o

1*A UK Kit TI * K, Ju
Attest, A V. lUnTLErr, It
.f L- irt tfi- ri.
A true copy of the petiti m and ->r<l
-t«r.
Z-t
Attest, A. A. lUurti.rr. It

STIIKKT,

CHEAP FOR

ACID1TV,
Hoart-Burn, Debility of tho System
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System
t.U NDK I'.,
JAI NDIi I’.,
J.Vl’.Nl *ICla,
Sick Headache, L033 of Appetite,

tn<
t*.»

ity

rv,

Al 11)1

At

Branch, Alley, Boston.

Barcelona.

44

-f Pr

-1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at 12 1-2cents, former prie*
of all trades and ptvles, such as Challics, from 12 1-2 cents, up
and Wool, and Cotton and \\ ool Ducalls, V alenlias, *11 W ool DeUiua,
20 cents— 111 .ck Alpines, Bombazines, Silk
l’laids and Stripes, 4-4 Rich French Prints, American., EngCashmeres De Chines Baburins, Saxony and Mohair
Muslins and Lawns, De Bayes, Lama Cloths, Poplish and*Ameranth Prints, of 250 different, styles, French
for traveling dresses. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Silkp,’
lins &c with a great variety of new articles
French and American Figured Brilliants.

APOTHECARIES,

lh 'PKI'.'I \. HW1 I’Sl \. JO.'I l.l’SIA.
10 SPITS] \. lA'PITlilA, 10.'PFP.>L\,
ACIDITY, ri.iVTILK V tv,

Ul

CLEARED.
11

;-

|

PY<PFPSIY, HY'PFPSIA, IiYSI'F.PSIA,

.'h n S. R x ker, <l;i.vr.Ii.tn of T. J
olid Ir- :i o
Oreuttand KUuth-lli Ore itt, :um rs-an
Th-mas J Or-utt, late of Kllswrh, in said county, *1al •••*
-r*-.t--d in thsaid in. .rs v-used that th
I
-it!.
strrUx
tate of sai I d-e'as-d situated
leadhig to T .rii.u'* lltii, juinin th- It »use owned by Cal
rin Peek, that an tdv., ita—on- V haimg »>. m un< b* bj
1 ml tw -n’y-'i.
f nr un
Kdwar f San-.id-rs. to w i*
laid
It it H
1
f
it
ild
is I
that their said interest in aaidd
•*
! di«pos***l ..f, ami the pro -— Is it,
.f p
nut, tin I
.>n interest.
I >ur pet.u m -r in rt f >r-- prays ilia
to
them
j
f (
t »d p
I your Honor w ild grant
ace -r*lin.- \. agrtVj » a law 1 this State, in *ii -h e iaJ.JIHVM A 111 MvKil.
I mad. ml provld-d.
crus I 1
Dated a’ KIN a- »fth, August '• l, A. D. Iii'J.

0.

Sehra

,.1x1

PKAItl.

BOOTS

poa

j

Wanderer, Balatta, Boston.
Hero, Kcuuck, from a trading

44

To Park Tuck IN
lltfieick.
'lIJEY s’, ws .1

Boston.

Crane, Messenger.
llMBEKIiAIN, Agents.

ElYFAll.IXli
ivnilillll
I.U'A1U.\U

Till*.
TIIE
THE

.Nter.

iui*«i>iti, -n run anil

FORD,

73

the

presMondays and

runs

goods,

dress

GUERNSEY'S PATENT POWER CYLINDER PRINTING PRESSES are considered to be the tiest ever brought
into the market—cost, simplicity, durability and quality of
work considered.
Newspaper size prints n form 2d by 41
inches } jobbing sise, 15 by 22 Inches. For press ur particulars apply to
JOHN STILES, 18 State Street, Boston.

TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS,

>t
A. A

I

Printers-1

To Newspaper. Book and Job

I'lli: yXYGKNATED JITTERS,

XjA'tY

EU^WOKTII.

from Boat*

_

AVM. II. 1ILACK.

a
Lawyers fee.
KUaworth, Ang. 4.

of Han. « k. n the t.-iir 1 1 iy -f August, m
..
-I ti
.n;r I.
1
ght n hun Ir 1
H1U* i\.i*,|.i»ol J.sV' "
.,if-off is
*’*
i-.
:n.1
;t.
,;-.
t.n-, d' — Is- 1. ha* :: n> .1
■
.* *1
allowance out of the personal estat ..f sa. d
t.
Or./, rr /—Th it U. s ul 'I try \\ il--:i
|. b* be *. i»>
i»-:ug ,t -oj.y
f :bis
per**ms intcp-st-il, t-y
tit- Ellsworth Am-r-in
ii»h-.l thr* *• w-.-ks sue,
ly
print***! at KlUw .rth, th tt they may tpp-ar at a Prohab
-. th- .h<r
-m-t
Court to b«- held at Itu- k«p *rt, in s I
xt, at
Wednesday f Scptcm
f my th-y hav
f>rcu*45n, and sh-w cm
>•.*., ai
.ould n.-l be made,
allowance
PARKER Ti K, JuJ/
A tru- e ipy—Alt *t
\. RARTEETT, ll-.i t-r.
A
3w2H

ARRIVED.

Fchrs

BOSTON.

best selected
and have JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, and arc now opening the largest and
Over
offered
in
this
Goods
New
and
place; find With
Style
stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable,
in
our Dry Goods’ Department, To those
induccmerits
offer
shall
we
our advantages in buying,
great
valuable
be made who favor us with a call.
Among which may be found the following
j

AGENTS WANTED.
Young Men from the country wanted, to sell
Rights. First rate wages cun
j Books and Patent
by enterprising men. Apply to
J. E. FARWKLL 9t CO., 2 Spring Lane, Boston.

anti the

pay

year of

r.

Altg.

Office. No. 73 Union Street.

All those who have unsettled accounts with
tho late linn of S. I’ADKLFOllL) & CO., are j nearly a year.
cured, in three day*. James E. Day, of Charlestown, In this
j lieIt suflen
m pleated to call and settle before tho loth
il live years, aud tried every citing recommended
I for it.
of September, l''V), or they may expect to
It cured, in In* than an knar, Mrs. M. J. Philhrick, 4«

r.

County

I

FOKT OF

Edson’s Psitcnt Self-Adjusting
CAKFET NttEEPUK.

LIST CALL.

(i

In Long Island, the f.th, by B. K. Lunt E.>lr. O. 1). Turner of Sullivan, to Sarah Rich
Long Island.

(

in

ROBINSON,

A.

11. S. CHAPMAN,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Pea’cf

they

that

vicinity,

have taken

■

At a C-wirt f Pr .bitch 1 ten at KlUworh, within and f *i
first Wedniday
th- t’oui/v of Han
*, *-, tl.
August, A I». lvW
K‘*KHi: N. IH.\CK ami E \t- n*» II *! -. Kwntors
t
the las’ w ill and testam-nt -f Th nil as Robinson, ! rof Kllsworth, in sit. 1 county. 1-* ts-d. ha-, .ng p -‘.senn 1
th* lr account -f a*huim-tra'.i n upousaild -as-dN esta*'
f »r Pr-.bate
th-rOr.hr,.t-That th- « ml Kv-uf-rs -gi.t*
to all |h rs .n- ii.t- r*-«t. .1, »*> « i-i«mg a
-p> of tin* *r*lt
n- published thrw*-«*Ws su-e -Iy in th- KIN.*- rtl
American, p intr.l in Kl'.«w r'h.V.it th-y may .tpi--.tr
I
a Probate Court, to he huldcti at Kllsworth,
W*'<lnesdar of n-f.-n.b-r n*-xt, at t*-u of th- -l.-'k in thfor**m*on, and shew c iu>", .1 a y th-y hav-, w by lit.
same should no; V- all >w. I.
PARKER TICK. .Ju t/-.

Li IM j;i>.

Boston,

Cha’s I*. Crano, Messenger.
I FI. WEBSTER, Mondays, Wednesdays

Parker C.
YEAZIK, LURD A t
Ellsworth, July 1859.

At a Court of I'roMte ln-1,1 at Ellsworth, within an 1 for
the county M Hancock, mi tlic tint Wtxlties*lay of August, A I>. IV,».
rilltKI.KS .1 ABBOTT, Administrator of the estate
'-y
Nathai.lel P> rkms, late of Newbury port, in tht* State
of Massachusetts, d'-ccus-d, h is
g pf-scute* I !us account
of administration up *n « ud >1 > -:i* IN -stilt- f -r pt bat-:
1 \ iu ini.«t rat or gn notice t<» all
Oil l* Ell EH, That tb»
p-rsotis inter* slid, b> ceij'i ig a eop> d this *ir*ler t*» I hi
puM.-h .1 thre-we*-*-su'v-'Sively iu the Kllsworth \ meric tu printed at I ...-" rth, lliat th-y may app* ir at a Prou If -iity. "II th
-nl t- l*e h* Id at KIN" "tl
it,
bat.
of the< lo- k in
ti
f .*irth " dui-sil.i\ of O* lob.
next, .,*.
■
and .-h-w
the f r-uo*tiiv', if any th-y have, w!ty tli
same should not be alio red.
I’AUKKll TI CK, .1
A troa
'!>■* —A'.:
A. X RARTEETT, Register.

nurse

DAN

Fridays.

and

2 85

3M2d

HONESTY Id TIIK BEST POLICY.

ants of ELLSWORTH and
j

inform the iiihabiStore formerly occupied by

respectfullythe

The Subscribers

NEEDI1AM PLAIN, MASS.
Fall Term begins Sept. 7 ; Winter Term, November 10.
For references and full particulars, addrcss
A. II. HAllVEY, Prii:cli*al, Needham, Mass,

Wo call the attention of purchasers of goods in this line, to our stock, which arc bought direct from Agents of the Forei g,
fiom 12 1-2 cents, up to 8:5,00. Also Cashmere
Factories, and can now show vou 200 different styles cf Collars,
n. (). Sc G. C. WILSON,
to contain one thread of Cotton, at prices from 86.50, toSlS.OO
not
under
a
warrant,
sell
which
wc
Shawls,
27tf
ROTWM DltUUfUSTS,
Also, Black Silks, a large variety, from 75 cents, to 81,50 per yd. Also Printed Cashmeres, Stella and Summer Sbawla,
IS Sc ‘20 Central Street, Boston,
New Style Dusters*Black and Brown Linen Table
The largest assortment to W found in tlr* country—conAlso, French Embossed Table Covers, 1-1 Silk Velvet for Capes.
(opartncrNlii]) Notice.
sisting of every variety of
White Marseilles, I’cquet Cloths, Italian Cravats and Scarfs, White Brilliants,’
and
T||K connection of M I 1,1.1AM A. I'f.MFR with om
Damasks.
Doylcrs,
Napkins
! Modi inal Hoots, Ild-tb.*, Barks, Seeds, Leaves,
*•
firm was dissolved on the 30th day of June la-d.
Watch Spring Skirts,Elastic Belts,Cotton & French Linen &. Marseilles Bosoms, Kick & low priced real Mohair
f lowers, Hums, Kosins, K\tracts, Uiutinents,
I.MER A CO.
L. B.
and
8w27
dc. Also, Brandy, Mine.*, Hour boa
Ellsworth. July 2G, IS'9.
enabosspr}Silks apd Lisle Thread
Mitts, long ai d short, from 12 1-2 cents to §1,25, Silk CufTs, plain
Whiskey,
Silk and Lacc Veils, 3-4 4-4 and 5-4 White, lied, Blue,
Mohair,
Gauntlet
Gloves,
Thread
Gloves,Lisle
And other liqu rs. perfectly pure, far mechanical purCaution.
Glass Ware, Mcdic.il Books,gyring's. Ac.
Blue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting. Ticking, 4-4, 8-4^and 10 4 Bleached and
fill! E public are hereby cautioned against, and pa*e*;
SPICES, carefully selected, and j* rfcotly pure, always
1.
forbidden t > trust, one William N. Jordan on hand.
Brown Shcotin-s, with a large assortment of Clothe, Casslmeres, Doeskins, Ermanetts;
|
on my account, as 1 shall nut pay any del t.- of his
Orth s from a dls’ance, l»y mail, express, or otherwise,
and Cotton, and Cottcn and Wool Fancies, for boy’s wear. Shirts, Drawers, &c.
1
ASA JORDAN.
promptly attended to.
contracting.
38
Ellsworth, Aug. 31, 1859.
WHITE’S ELIXIR
By Steamer

**

Reach I si in.I

BOOKS WITH GIFTS.

Pock, Agent.

OVKI.AXD IXSTITt’Xr.

Family and Day School for Young Ladies,

.1

CHARLES HAYDEN.

for

egjMTi-'nred
toothing Syrup f-r

!

Bartlett, Register.

for Portland and
Steamer M. SAN

PRESS
OruentEXseason
by

s

an

j

EXPRESS.

STATE OF MAINE.

**

j

91 Federal Street, Boston.
DUDLEY 11. BAYLKY has on hand, and l« constantly
receiving from the most celebrated manufacturers in the!
country, the largest and lust assortment bf Carriages, consisting «)f Coaches, Barouches. Carryalls, Top and Open
Buggies, Concord, Express and Covered Wagons, not to l>e
found at any establishment in the State. Auction Sales of
11-tm ,* Carriage*. Harnesses, Ac., Ac., every Saturday
at 11 o’clock, in the spacious area of the Bazaar.
DUDLEY ll.BAYLEY.

CRANE A CO.’S

P

Winalow,

BAY LEY’S CARRIAGE BAZAAR,

TREASURER'S MALE.

t
Trkasvky Orncs.
The combination of ingredients in lliess Pills are the re
Augusta, August 8. 18j3. J
suit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
USC ANT to Cliap. 6. Sen. 34 ->f the KevisM Statutes,
I will, at Hu 8t.it- Treas- ry office, in Augusta, on the
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities.
day of September next, at II "‘cluck in t he fur-',
Painful Menstruations, removing all <disruptions, whether | fifteenth
noon, s. II and convey by deed !<• the highest ladder, all tin:
in
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
the side, palpi
deinterest of the Stale in the tract* of laud h< inafttation of th« heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter
scrilM-d, lying in unincorporated townships,—tin said tracts
| having Uen forfeited to the State far State taxes aud Counrupikm of nature.
! ty taxes, certified to the Treasur
of State.
TO MARRIED LA PIER,
The sal-1 and conveyance --f each tract will b** made subDr. Cheeseman’s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on jnct to a right in tie- owner or part owner, whose rights
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at any time within
the tnoulhly period with regularity. Ladies whs have been
one year after the sale, by paying or tendering to th
purdisappointed in the use of other Pi!l«, can place the utmost chaser his pr->p->rti-iu "f what the purchaser pai 1 theref >r
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman’s l*il!s doing all that they re- I at the sab*, with interest at the rate of twenty per sent.
per aunuiu fr -m :lr- time of sale, and one dolltr f»r release’,
present to do.
»-r «uch owner may redeem, his inter si Ly paying as af'reNOTICE.
ft Aid to the Treasurer of State, as provided lu
Chap. 6,
be
u%-d during Pregnancy, as a mis
They should not
3-it. 30 of He vised Statute*.
1
carriage would certainly result therefrom.
.id at a prie.- |.--s than the
No tract, however witl he
Warranted purely regitable, ami free from anything in- full amount dti th-reon f->r such unpai I State and County
interest and cost.*, as d scribed in the following
jurious to life or health. Explicit directi ns, which should taxes,
schedule
be read, accompany each ho*.
Price $1.
Rent by ma
POI NTY OF HANCOCK.
on eorloung $1 to the General Agent.
S»ld by one Drug
* No. 1, North Division,
$37 68
In
in
I
G
town
the
United
R
talcs.
F
«r
sale
No.
C.
7168
gist
every
y
3,
26 19
7.94 acres, No 4, North Division,
Deck Ellsworth, Ms.
N
-f
13 91
N.
Strip
R H. HITCHING*,
5 50
I .trip V of N". 4.
Urneral Ay nl
5 97
th
4 "To acres N
*v. S-ulh Division,
1 84
4‘>l acres. V» 16. Middle Division,
United Stairs, 1G5 Chambers, Sf., \nr > orl
1 09
.;:u acres, N
22,
36 17
No. 29,
To whom all Whoknlc orders sh uld b* aildressed.
*200 31
20..‘avi acres. No. 40 **

Hfl.

f

are

iu

a

store wf

iuvited to

exam-

t. SiilTH.
KUsm

rtli. Juno 25J, 1SC9.

22tf

llancnck bank;
A distribution nt twenty.five
j»«t cent, having beetmr*
1 ivd
the .Supreme Judicial Court «>ii all hill* ami
■Maim* al'owt-.l by the Receivers against said Hank —
.N*itie.e
hereby given, that said percentage will la*
p ti I t-> the holder* ol the Ceil iRente* .of.claims, given by
•be tit’ !• 'K'ned on presentation ol said Certified h* at our

office iu Kllit»nrt|i.
MMI'KL WATKRflQCSE,
HATCH MACtlMUkll,
A UNO W!*W t.li.
Kllrfwoi th, June 4,1859.

>

Receive

s.

of the
\
) Hancock Dank

worth, deceu ed, n.certain parcel of land situate in said
iSO.f
Ellsworth and bounded as follows, to wit: On the south !
by Mam Street ; on the iveat by lot sold to John M. Hale I
by Win. W. Gha.se ; on the north by the same, and on the j
Just returned front Boston with a
ea. t by lot formerly owned by Al-m
I/ e or G<•< r,-r VV.
NEW STOCK OF
Ruck more and lot <d Joshua W. Hathaway ; together with
the passageway and lands in common between this lot and
H'ST RECEIVED a Iairgo Asrortmcnt r.f
tin* af.re?aid Hale lot, as reserve 1 and set forth iu sail
•Vch.Icii, Oilcloth Hemp nnd Cotton Carnet*.
Hale’s deed from said Win W. Chase, to wit: the right
t f 11
of way and use of said lands in common, and whereas, <m
DARWIX X. MOOR A Co.
the nineteenth day of June, A. D. 18.VJ, Elijah L, Jlam'in
and Geotge N. Rlack, Executors and Trustees of ti e tssuite of said Ji»hu Black, duly consigned and conveyed
Selling at Reduced Prices,
said mortgage ami Die premises herein mentioned to the
Pins and Ear Props to match, from
$3 to $10
undersigned ; tlic couditi-m of said nmitgage having been
G'ddstoue
3 to 10
broken, the undersigned, by reason thereof, hereby claims
subscriber has fitted up ■ fjilhe
11
Itn 10
to foreclose the same, and give# this notice as by statute Coral
*
lit the Mill at Card's Cove, where he will 4«
?*
V to 10
Klurintine
re iuired.
V 1LLIAM JI. JjL.\CK.
*’
3 to 10 all kind* of
Roman Mosiao
Ry his Atty. Kiuct Hals.
Gold Pins* of all styles.
28
Ellsworth, August 2d, 1S5J.
Ladle* and Gents Sieve Button*!
*uai'd Cham,
Ladies,G(/l
EMPLOYMENT! EMPLOYMENT
Clouts Vest Chains, 4Jnld and Silver.
to order. STAIR POSTS, and #11 kinds of
Gold and Silver Watches.
\
S*iO lo $140 per Muntil
Also. Second hand .Watches from $3 1-2 to $0, warbe made, and no humbug business, ea-y, reaperranted tq keep good time.
FANCY TUHNIHCI,
J table and all done at home. It requires no cardial,
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and war- particular attention
and will not interfere with other employment.
paid to.
ranted.
June 16. 1850
*21tf
This is no hook, agency, nor receipts of any kind. I will
Also—CANE SEAT CHAIRS RE-LOTTO MED
only sell the right to a limited number. I will send it by
for 40 oeu‘* ouch clmir.
mail or express, upou receipt of ox* dollak. Address
All orders left at the store of Ifesare 8. A 11. A.
CALVIN WADE,
Dutton, or with Ueo. Cunningham, prnun>Hv »t.
East (’heater,N. JI.
House lately occupied hy N. K Sawyer £*(.
tot
No person will regret
for this Ijdhrmp'wo.

GEO. F. DUNN,

CAMEO

"WOOD TURNDKL
rpHE

AVoocl

i

('IAN

To

serving

•*

'JMIE
\

Turning

BUSINESS
HATHAWAY

CARDS.

NEW SHOE STORE

LANGDON.

&

The

DEALERS 1.1

S. T. WHITTIER,

SALTS

>

IIATBIWAV,

(

LABS DOB,

JOBS B.

CUSTOM HOUSE,)
I)nCrmXT
I »V J ^ 1 V.' .>

THE

ABBOTT &

Offrr-1

his friends

>

the public

and

fewraly a'large

sortmcnt of

LADIES’, MISSES

SARGENT,

Wholesale Grocers,

&

1C TIPPED SHOES,
in and for the towns of

dllLDRE.VS,

ELLSWORTH,
EASTBROOK.

C'iffan, ^inK Country Produce, Ac. At great bargain?.
N B—They arc not th- 'T*j m made Boot* and Shoes
75 & 77 Broad Street.
that hare earned r. u Inxn h. rue so many tiroes. as„l U»en
GEORGE ABBOTT,
uiiabir to return with
J
u. but thry are
XJ
/
V
X>
X
>

T K R M s

Custom'

lyi>

CASH-

will cost yon
made one*,
and

L.

B, ULMER,
Manuf.ictun

& Co.,

Even-

and deak-rt in

rs

BARRELS, PAILS,

give

COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac.
Piining

ahort

ut

L.

B-ULMKR,

J

1

V.

ori.jtmii!.

Steam

notice,

ELLSWORTH.

I :N T.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
t

Harbor.

Will attend the Supremo Court

\

DURH AM

lo

Also

Grnrnl <ontmi"ion

OAK

AVERT.

Traders in any of the above named towns
be supplied with a superior article of

Oak

from

to

1

Shoe

NO ;0o COMMERCIAL STREET. HEAD OK
COMMERCIAL W1IARE.
j j. I*, iib.v. (
BOSTON'

Also

C>

RIGHT granted them
at our Manufactory in Holmes’
building, or on Chas. McDonald at the Mutual
next below the Ellsworth House.
>'.«• A saving of 100 per cent, i« guaranteed
to all who purchase the COPPER T! PPED
SHOES, or in other words, one pair
with tips is warranted to wear as
long as two pairs without.

Store,

HEMLOCK.

THEE,

SIC1 NTS,
Au extensive

Tools,

ju.t

1 .(**0 feet

BIBBEK

AND

f those S u t

<■

All pt

Dr. A. D. CRABTKE
isruiessioii&i services
vicinity, for another
SjOx-! refer*;ac>

’.he

.!r- -t

nost

ib

rigor.

J. S. A W. OBF.R.
Ellsworth. April Stb, 1850.
tf. 11

Bcltinas.

sale

Extremly 1

n

at tnv

Uld

Square, Bangor.

from

J. AY.

COOMBS, PRorKiETt-R,

a

new

LEVIATHAfl.;

and lar-’o stock of

VERY

SHOP 1

THE subscriber ha- returned t-- Eihworth, at..5
fitted up a Shop in hi?
building, fun staife)
where he will be happy t • see old customers, or
new ones.
He hot.es by strict attention to his
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the
i»-a.-<>nat!e demands t cu-t -rnor-, to merit. anJ to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Shampooing. cutting and driving children's hairdo.
Ladies by leaving or-.er* wirii him may have their
head? shampooed and hair dressed at their home?.
NlUiEs CAKNEY.
47
Ellsworth, Dec. 15th, 1858.

E A TIXG- 110 r; 8E!

Boston,

it: order

1

to

cl*

?..-

out

I have just received direct from
ly-patented cooh-Hwve, called

“The

LOW

the stock.

and
ami of the latest Imi»ortxtioH*
faihi^nahle styles. Also au extensive a-aort-

«

Osgood’s
STATE

Block.,

STREET, ELLSWORTH, .Vi:.

Hamlin,

Charles

COUNSELLOR &. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Maine-

ORLAND.
Prompt

given

attention

to

JOSEPH FIUEM) & Co..

TAILORS,

AND

Cloths, Clothing, Uc.,

Dealers in

Whiti'-g’s Store,

Next Doer below
Ellsworth.

HENRY

Main

Clotliin

E.D.SHAW&COJ

all.stylfs

M1LJNERY
AND

,

SACKS,

j

hand

on

a

handsome

&»■

surtment of

i 9T&
A

lara'e

Styles

3f t uiQNMfe

as

Lake. Gem. Clinton Improved, Hay
Stale Farmer. Farmer. Penobscot Air
ith Hain

and Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and
and parl« ? t
t every description.
j.
hand Cistern and Cham Pumps,
constantly
l/ ad Pi|«e, Sheet Lead, oven. ash and t-.iP mouths, Japassortment of Tin
an " are. BriUnla " ere, and a large
All kinds (f work d'-H*. to
Wart cf e\ tv description.
jrder lu the BUt'T wanner.
JOHN S. PEARSON, Agt.
!
I
NVxt door below S k II. A. Dutton.
P. 5.—All having unsettled accounts with me, please
*ftt/r immediate/'/.
Ellsworth, Nov. U.r». 1SS3.

j

stock of

•«.

FOR

Collar*.

of

<•*

have

Scarf-, Pocket Handkerchie:.®. I’nderShirt®, Draw- |
ers. Hosiery, Suspender?, Black, White and Fan-;
cy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread, and various
ether

1

Crystal

Furnishing Goods, | B
Bosom®,
Stocks, Cravat®,
White Shirt*.

GOODS

FANCY

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,

Also

qualities.

Leviathan,”

I Together
without ovens,

found

;
and

a new

Tight, Californian, tjc.,

yf

1

such

w

may be

from various qualities of English, French, German
and American Broadcloths.
A!®o,

mode

returned from Boston,
invites the attention of their friend?
and customers to their New, Extf.xStock op
m\

ROLLINS,

Auionp which

>:;•!<•«.

BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS AND

llaxingjust

Manufacturer of

f;i«hi< •nablc

1850. "“SP” 1850.
mmm styles.

Street,

1

SPRING ANT) SUMMER

of the mod

ail business entrusted
44
him.
t<>

MERCHANT

VESTINGS.
vmi-L-iu.c of
*.*. Grenadine®, l*a*lin.eres and Velvet*.of
ill -iyi. -and cvl.-r*.
log ether nth a complete assort*
su nt yf

j

manufactory,

'-v*r brvocht into the state, ft
o\ ••»». ul.. iiy ..f cuM-imn. which
saves the trouble and expense of re-lining every little
while, ns other plow* usually require u> be done. It has
a
improvement over a:i other Moves, a grate under the
oven lor wanning and keeping hot. various thing*, which
every housekeeper know* i* » » essential. This Move i«
made of the smoothest and N->t casting* <*f any n^w manufactured- Call and see if it U n t the ta>t stove e\er fferral to llie public.
Also, ou baud n g.iud assortment of other cook-stoves,

r- !fn

mil iii.tat

the

which excels everything
has % very large vie«;»*.< -1

Eye LI $11, FRENCH ASD GERAlAy
CLOTHS,
'{Atl

INAL

OF THE

which will be sold

N E W
BARBER

OUSTER.

A K K

JEST RECEIVED

Maud,

E. P. B VI.DWIX.

2. ;:r.

Jatj 1,1§».

;*

full fresh assortment of

Do West Market

iuhaMtaut* of etX"

v*-at

APiR.\>'TKP to cure Throat Pistcmp-r, Scarl-t and
ft Rheumatic Fevers, and relieve pain in body and
limbs almost mtlantanroutiu
It not only cures but is
preventive to contagious disease*, and should be kej t fur
Ihoje attending ujn-n the sick. These
drop* will remote
all $nrrnt «.* in the flesh from bruises or
exposure.
FOR SALE BY E. ll. Parker. Bucksj-rt. Pniggist.
C. 0. iVck, Kllsworth. Pruggist; A. Means. Surry. Mer*hant; Emerson L Powers, Orbu.d, d... J. B. Fraai.r.
I‘ M.. Otis.
May 6. 19W.
Ij4

L-- are hereby catit.ned
against making
selling the above described shoe,as any infringe
nenton our right will bo prosecuted with the ut-

LKATIIER

CSGOODS XEt’ROPATHIC DROPS,
‘*\o Relitf, .Vo Pay."

DR.

n

BOOTS A SHOE', Ac.. Ac.
F‘

JOHN W. HILL.
Ellsworth, June 24th. 1S58.

CAUTION.

variety of

Findings.

and

recclre-J

M ill
together with a

fell, by calling

to

with and without elevated Oveos.

and \ esscls’ Stoves of all sizes, together with an endless
variety of Parlor. Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air
Tight Stoves, all of which I shall sell fir cash rheajter
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Enameled, Britania, Japanned and Tin ware. Zinc, Sheet U*ad
le'iul Pipe, Strive Pipe, Chsin, Cast Iron and
Copper
I*umj>*. hire Frame*. Oven, A«S and Boiler mouths, and
and ail kinds of all articles
usually found in a stoTe etlab
lishuent.

AND HA YE THE

weekly.

lbs.

Cooking Stoves,

can

COPPOk TIPPED SHOES

L E A T II E R

CAT/F

'VTM'i tXAlA 3DDUI.

Cook.

AND OTrs.

Philadelphia

AND

offered for sale in Kllsworth, among which may be
the Great Republic, May Mate, Farmer, ami Acadia
These Stoves have not l>een equalled in this market for economy and
durability.
Also, the GeiraMee Valley, Woodland. Granite Skate
2tcir World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and Boston
ever

AURORA,

French and American

sHir in\.ndi.i:i:y a stores1,

Ins
wir* nod

AMHERST,

21tf

SOLE k EPF Eli LEA

Merchants,

WHul.L.'ALL AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Oder*

of

MARIA YILLE,
fismd

very full stock of

a

JOHN W. HILL

\I70l LP respectfully inform the cftxeitt of Ellsworth and
vicinity that he may still Ik.* found at the late stand of
HOI & Young, where may be found th« largest assortment

CRANBERRY ISLES,

which will be sold at 37 $ cts. per lb.
Additions received

SARGENT,

UKNRV

SUCCESSORS TO

satisfaction.

H AR X E SS

Ellsworth.

at

MT. DESERT,

sold warranted to TREMONT,

Sides Pure

ATTORNEY &
GOULDS BORO*, HANCOCK CO., Maim.
Post Office, Piiospei

EDEN,

Western

ON CONSIGNMENT.

BARG

Li. M.

than

Ellsworth, June 13th 1$W.

ULMER.

>V. A.

|

more

Please call.

Maine.

DAVIS,

HANCOCK,

Made,

no

thing

FRANKLIN,

Mr A\ Kit .er feH« —uml that hi» several years
eyper.eticc. in rhe Manufacturing business enable* him to meet
the wants of every customer.
AW1 tua«le to o:der every •'\ ie, color and qnality.

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

to

MITCIIEL’S PATENT METAL-

as

iSDDlfUte MM3,

AND EEALLBS IS

AMABA BA rues t,

right

MAKE AND SELL

No. 0, INDIA STREET.
(OPPOSITE

have the

undersigned

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE. i

FLOUR Si GRAIN,

I

ECOXOflT!

SALE
AT

A

Estate—Logs, <.fc;

THE following a'ahtable property, belonging totheMer
chant's Hank Portland,aud situated in Ellsworth, is oflcied

g5&IC.^*JLO<rfI
0,14

A R G A I N !
Sour Mills—Heal

The S«h,cnhe-

iU0 a largr

CARPUS.

a®®1

G I, O V E S

fULiL-fpr*-

Attorney and Counsellor
ELLSWORTH, J1E.
Will gii-c his attention specially

and promptly
to the collection Lusiorsa.
Office n Main Street, next door to C. G.

FeekV

^Israel

it. lent,
dustier oj the Peace aid Quo mm.
on

No nVdence in Ellsworth is rrore beautifully located.—
There are many valuable and sightly house lots ou the estate
also u'msI farming land.
F'T parti< ulars impure of Br. F. F. SANGER, Bangor,
F. BRINK W AT KB. Es<t. Ellsworth.
or A
2m21
Ellsworth, June 15,1S59.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Rwsin’KC* and Orrirr— Late ThomasRebinaou
Tlnkor’s Tavern, MAIN 9TKKLT,
ELLSWORTH. ME.

s,near

ISLAND, ME.

JOHN K. LI NT.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AM) QUORUM
IvL

ISLAND, MF.

|

s. *vatkrhorse,
ATre-nuSY I, CCCySCI.LOR AT LACY
c'll ue.’lI MamB’own’s store. Main St

HANCOCK
Office in Granite

Particular

A

A

In lsiii au
ii Tk. or legal

uu

fmri

payment.

the Selectmen

or

tl

;*
v

|

e

I'HE

by

Mg.T

M

Bmnt«JiU»«.o

*"

A. S.

>•*

opening

to

day $4,000

GOODS,
which

DRESS

aro

RICH and LOW

GOODS,

i

about all the new styles of late!
arrivals from England, France, Germany and
Italy. Among which may be found. New
styles of Mourning C>oode,0liallies, DeLains,!
Crape, IleChines, l'uul DeChavre, Minini-]
'ian*, *><‘n yds. Rich fust colors Lawns at 12
1-2 cts., Ac. 2U0 Parasols from 50 els. to
£2,50, Steel Spring Skirts from lUO to £2,50.
Also, a 1 irge assortment of Stella and Cash-j
mere Shawls from £1,50 to
£5,00.

comprising

■

I

'HOOK OKI Fll HE ESfiUBI!
THE

BELL

IS

HINGING.

J

INDIA,

CHINA AND

ly

M

Joe.

1-

11

and

restored

l

“Boston,

-A. Q* T7 -A. "V I T A. E

HALE

Weaving,

February 8, 1^58.

“Mr. T.- II Fddy has made for me THIRTEEN app
eat ions, on all but oxx of which patents have becu grant*
and that one is note p*ndmg. Such unmistakable pro
of great talent and ability on ids part leads me to recot
mend ill inventors to apply to him to procure their p
tents,, as they may be sure of having the most faithful a
tentiou bestow* d on their cases, and at very reasonat
JONH TAGGART.”

We

show you more Black Silks of
every
cts. to £1.50, than
you can lind in any other place in
|
this Town, and shall still eon*
tinue to sell them at unparaleled low prices.
As before, French Vails.
Also, another large lot ol New Style
can

grade from 62 1-2

WROUGHT

Silk,

i

I
:

A Remedy of rent and certain Power.
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and ean 1 e
A trial will satisf
sent by mail to any address.
Use it for a week and you will experience a gre,
benefit. A circular containing full particular
sent (free) on application. Price, per bottle $ ll
One bottle will last a month.
N. 1). This remedy is suitable for either sex.
Audrey lx. CKUGER, Medical Agent,

719

ly

8

was

PETERS’ CORNER.

Crockery Ware,

The subscriber has just returned from Boston with the LARGEST and CHEAP
EST stock of DRY GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sale in Ellsworth, among which may be found. New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibets,
Black Silks, French, English, and American Ginghams, Prints of
every variety of style, Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the latest style, Flannels, Gloves,
Hosery of every kind.

hflAT?^ ft
I FLOUR AND MEAt,

on

Broadway,
C. G. P£Clx

!Ucw York.

Agent, ElKworth.

A

Large

assortment of

in

17tf

ELECTRO GILDING 1

NOTICE.

AND

SILVERING,
z.

GOODS!!

and short

Mohair long
Mitts.

f Boots and Shoes,

NEW

CHEAPER THAN THE CHAEPEST.
Alt THE OLD STAlINTD,
COLLARS,

Gloves, llosery of every pries and style.

by usiug the

OR

ISAAC SOME3.

T’r

t f.

CONCENTRATED CURE

'THE subscriber is prepared to Card Wool and Wea re
Cloth, such as Satinett, Fluriul, (plain or twilled^ tr
Persons wislii
at the Factory, at Soineavitle, Mt. I»esert.
tu have their Wool curded into Rolls will leave it at t le
store of J. W. Wood, in ElBw, rth.
Prompt aitcuuon git eu to h 11 business in bis line a ,d
satisfaction guarantied.
Vt

1859.

c

__

1

numerous friends and the public,
that he has taken a new lease
J
the above named and well known establishmcn
which is in the most thorough order and repair,tb B
most centrally aud conveniently located bouse f<
the transient traveller, sf any in the city, whei e
be will take pleasure in attending to the cotufo (
of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms,
^ Patrons of the h< use u dl be furnished U’t h !
touching to and from the steamboats und railrott 3

‘•I regard Mr Eddy o»uue of the most capable and su
restful practiciont-r* with whom I have had official inti
CHAs*. MA8»N,’’ Commissioner of Patent
course.
•*1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventor* that th* >
cannot employ a (terson more competent and trustworth
and more capable of putting their applications in a for "
to secure from them an early and favorable considerate
EDM I ND Bl KKE,”
at the Patent Office.
Late Commissioner of Patent

course

14

i-

a

charges.

SPURGEONS SERMONS, 5th Series.
Just received, and for sale, by

Carding

to his

~

JAPAN.

ft I

anuounecs

Black Silks.

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, Ac. Ac.
health AND IIAPPINESi 5 i From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th. 1858, the subsci ,
twice reje< i- ;
AH of which we shell sell os astonishing
of hi* large practice, made,
ber, in
SECURED.
ed applications, SIXTEEN APPEAL*, EVERY ONE
low
prices.
which
decided
kis Jaw, by the Commissioner °!\
YOUNG MEN who aro suffering from the
Patents.
B. 11. EDDY.
1*50
ROBINSON & HARDEN.
|
j fects of self-abuse, can be surely and perwanen !_

SAN JACINTO IN THE

SEAS OF

Subscriber

j FREE of tharge.
Jlaugor, April 1,

ALONE ON TIIE WIDE WIDE SE
Roe.
OR THE

WANTED.
Bv the anbnwHwr* at their mill in Ellsworth,
Birth, White Maple. Beech Rock
TOO Cords White
*
pie. and Yellow Birch Slave Wood,
Piue
mid
**>niee
95
••
Cedar,
95
BcKh *n 1 White Bireli ibr
*—

j
i

FAN K WEI;

subscriber informs the public that be has on Jut
and keep constantly for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakui
Net
Saber ami all the notarial* l»r rvparing vcwl
at ale
Boats, %i h iik! **r sale. Ali>. old ones repaired
Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdale’* w harf.
Bottce.
ISAAC M. GRANT.
6ai. 19
1659.
lUUworth, May

—

;

tlie author of tho

by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southwortb.
TttlfcTOTHELl^T,
OR

Collector.
*f
lb

MTIIE

I

David.
THE LADY OF THE ISI.E.

Notice to
VESSEL OWNERS.

*“*-

\

TESTIMONIAL*.

lot, just received by

new

by

WALKS E. PACKARD,
Ell* worth, March 29, 1SW.

as

opposite Kilby st., Boston

HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED

Prince of the House of

the subscriber f<>r Tnv
1S56. are
.(ueste.l to nettle the
mean:. will fcc taken to enforce th?

jtTpaywuxts may be made

aitbiicriVr.

large part of
priced,

a

j

Tin* Pillsir of Fire or
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

Tax

to

to

to

7G STATE ST.,

Shades

ItfEW BOOKS.

Payers.
LI. PSRS^NH Indebted

1

COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me.

31. HALE.

.Main M., Ellsworth.
20.

Notice

DRY

R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents
! Late Agent of U. S. Patent Or*kick, Washing
TON, UNDER THE ACT OF 183 *.)

OF THE

CURTAIN PAPEli

R

Block,

JuFt received and
worth of

1

IFF.
COUNTY
MAINE

SIIE

I
!

FT EH an extensive practice of upwards of twentj
FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
years, continues to secure Patents in the Unite*
States; also in Great Britain, France, ai d other foreigi
ADMEASUREMENT OF THE WHOLE
countries.
Caveats. Specifications. Bonis, Assignments
COUNTY.
New
am
flora
York
New Style Paper Hanging*
and all Papers <>r Drawing for Patents, executed on liber ;
31. HALE
the solicitation of various citiren* in different parts
Boston, ami lor sale very low by
al terms, and with despatch.
Researches maile int<
of
the
the
13
County,
undersigned have undertaken tie American or
foreign Works, to deter mine the validity**
difficult taek of preparing a complete Map of every town
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ad
j and thus confine the whole in one map, in the same style | utility
vice n-udered in all matters touching the same
Copie
of Lincoln and Piscataquis CVuntks, which wliauuSPEISG ELASTIC BEDS
«*f tl. claims of any Patent furnlsh-d by remitting On
cently published.
D*1I r.
Assignments recorded at W a»hingt«n.
The work will be difficult an<l tedious, and ro<p.irv
Summ or.
For
This A •'•iioy •» not <*!ily th*4 larg' *t in N'.w England
heavy expenditure for Surveys, Knjrraviiic*. Ac., and can
but through it invent,*-. have advantages f<*r securin,
Never Sleep on I eathers in hot Weather.
not lw carried through and published except by prope
Patents, of it**t immeasurably »ti(«erior t<> any which cai
The und.-nigued would respectfully announce to the pc
encouragement in every towu. The price will be so l.i
be off«T*aI tli'-in ls-wl. i*-. The T**«tirn*>nials tielow givei
pi** .•( Hanronk C«utpy. that they have purchased ih ; that almost every family cau have one.
is M'*KK SI CCKS>El L AT THE PA
prove that m-i
NO MORE TO ]1K MADE THAN ARE ACTUALLY
exclusive right to make and *cl Elliot’s improved 8prin
U
the subscriber*, and as Bl’CCCS
TENT OVFH
Bed Bottoms. f>>r thi- County .and can aff r,1 them cheape
ORDERED, AND ORLY ORE PRICE
IB
THE
BEST
PROOF
OF ADVANTAGES AND AbILl
b
cau
are
and
than ever lx.-lore
The Map will show the Rond*>, Streams, Pond.*, Bay*
light, durable,
They
TY. he wmnd add that he has abundant reason to believ
and the location of Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, am |
attached to any bedstead.
and can prove, that no other office of the kind are th
of
be
at
the
Gao
CcxxiN’C
can
seen
School
aad
the
name*
shop
of
Residents.
Ilonses,
Ppecimeos
Separmt
for professional services *•> m derate. The ira
Plans of Villages and engraved views of Public Building 1 j charges
HA". Elisworth, where all orders will be tilled.
I mens*.* practice «.f th*- subscriber during twenty year* pat
GFO. Cl NHINGHAM. * Co.
on the margin.
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of s(X
19tf.
19o3.
30,
LEE
ft
Ellsworth, May
MARSn, Publishers,
and official decisions relative to patents.353 Pearl Street, New York.
j citlcation*
These, lietides hi* extensive library <*f legal and tuechan
March 2Sth, 1359.
tf
10
!
cal works, and full necounts of pan-nts granted in tl:
United State* and Europe, render him able, beyond quei
! tion, fo offer suj*erior facilities (or obtaining pau-uU.
All necessity of a Jeurmy to Washington, to produce k
(talent, and the ust a! great delay there are here save
I 1
BY NATHAN PERRY, Jr.
j inventors.

Window

10

H. THOMAS,

I.

NEW GOODS!

*-

CALVIN 1*. JOY.

arerCyrns

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

|

DEPUTY SHERIFF.
ELLSWORTH ME

Office

new

1859.

ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF

\T

IillT'I Y SHERIFF.

LONG

MAT 16

Still it is a book that must be iorke I up, and not lie alanit
: the house. It will l*e sent to any one on the receipt of
twentv-flve ceuts. Address DR. WM. YOUNO, No. 416
RCELPS Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.
Iy45

‘2000 ROLLS

ALBION K. P. LTJNT,
LONG

LRY,

Topographical Map

HANGINGS.

ISLAND. ME.

LONG

MARRIAGE GUIDE—YOUNG'S GREAT PIIYSIO
LOGACAL WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mar
rind persons, *r those about to marry, both male and ft**
In everything concerning the physiolgy and rela
male.
tious of our sexual system, and the production or preven
tion of offspring, including all the new discoveries never
before given in the English language, by WM. YOUNG,
M. D. This is really a valuable and interesting work. It
is writen in plain language for the general reader, and is
illustrated with engravings. All Y«>ung marri«*d people,
or those contemplating marriage, and having the leant impediment to married life, should read this book. It discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted with.—

tUEK

slock just received at
A. A. BRIMMER’.S'.
Main Street Elisworlh,
I
18tf.
Ellsworth, May 2G, 1859.
A

1

PA PER

ALHION K.
LENT,
Justice of the Peace and Quorum.

i

JEWEL

estate, comprising 250 acres <jf Tillage. Grazing
and Wo.si Land, will be sold at a bargain, either enTh** House,
into lots, to suit purchaser*
with surrounding grounds consisting of four acres, will lx:
or

sold together.

4Stf

Decemebr, 16,1853.

Cent.

AND

1MIISdivided

Wrecks and
tire
18

f. is $n\m

ub

\\ A

Mir Pond Estate for Sale!

LONG ISLAM). ME.

Notary Public. Commissioner
and Qnali'ying officer.

For

/!^ C

CHEAPER THAS OTHER COXCERX /A
TOO.
14 tf.
S. PADELFORD i Co.

I^IIE

Laic,

at

lO

r\
vvnli
Sl'BSCRIRKR? have on hand a lot of Concord
and Buggy style* "f Wag ms, manufactured at their
shop, in Ellsworth,’and invite all p.-rsous wishing to purchase. t<> call hi: 1 examine their Stock. They would also
inform the inhabitants of Ellsworth and vicinity, that they
have in their employ an ex|»erienccd Carriage Painter, and
are prepared to paint Carriages of all kinds in a workmanlike manner. Team and Porter Wagons made and
repaired oa reasonable terms.
CLARK A KENIPTON.
15tf
Ellsworth, May 6, 1S59.
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The most varied and c- mplcte assortment in
STORE OX MMX STREET,
;
the County, comprising the usual variety of
for sale—to wit:
(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
Dress Caps, Nlukair Cap-, and Head i>n»aes, *f all va
nil
kinds
handHarrc?srfof
on
a
with
The
nil
the
assortment
of
1.
with
constantly
Mills,
Keeps
Together
large
appurtenances
rieties.
and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills and hituated J
Truuks, Carpet Bags, Vulices, M Ini's, lushes, ic*
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks.
on the Five Saw Dam, so called, together with the mill
!
MOURNING GOODS
Harre*.‘-es Cleaned am! Oiled at bhoit notice.
30
of all kinds. Infants' Go**d% Kn.'
«ideri«*s, ('"liars. S?*t Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles. An as- tool.*, logs in the river, lumber, Ac.
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858.
j Sleeves.
®.
Li?l**
sortment
of
fur
Lulu
and
n?
2.
The
Bennett
Uuuae
bo
calland
Insert
Edgings, Thread,
Bauds,
Clockings,
Wharf,
We are also prepared to make up CLOTH- ed, on Water street.
Smyrna and C"r.on lalgiugs, Velvet?, Dress Trimmings
EUGENE HALE,
and Buttons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Glove?, Gauntietts,
ING to order, in the neatest and most workman3. A lot of land on Water street, called
Ac., Ac.
Jordan's Point, including part of Boat Cove, with wharf,
like mauuncr.
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW,
two stores, three dwelling houses, two stables aud carriage
.Bonnets Bleached
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
house ou the same, subject to a mortgage.
OI K CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Ofkke on Main Strut, over Geo. X. Black's at the shortest possible notice.
4.
A dwelling house and lot on Court
cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one o
Hancock
Orders from neighboring towns attended to as usual, the
•tore, iu rooms formerly occupied by the
and
most careful
scientific (.'utters in the Coun street, known as the Blaisdell House, and now occupied by
with promptness and despatch.
Pool.
Addison
Bank.
try. engaged to see that such work is rightly I
I4lf.
Ellsworth, April 2b 1859.
Also for stale, Ticket Lot No. 30, in TownThe business of the late Thomas Robinson redone.
itu
No. 40, 1 mile square.
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to
Let one tiling be distinctly understood. Via. | ship
will be sold in parcels to suit purThe above
settlement at the above named « ft.ee.
AY agon .s t o r Sr a 1 e. THA T THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD OUT chasers and onproperty
the most liberal terms.
i.r..
L. V. ur.-' r- 11
For particulars inquire of the subscriber at F.IIsworth
35
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THAT HE WIL SELL GOODS
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.
A UNO " IS" ELL.
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All articles having plate worn off ca n
aq replated and made as good as new.
Also ACOKDKON’S and other rnus ,cal instruments repaired.
tfol
Ellsworth, J»a. U, 1839.

Kerosene Oil Company 100.
FORE STREET. PORTLAND Me.
Are erecting Work* at Cape Elizabeth, fur manufacturing Kerusine OiU, and will be ready to supply the trade of
Maine, early in August next.
Parties in this State wishing now to engage regularly
in the trade, will be supplied by us with Oils from the
Boston Kerosene Oil Company
AT TIIEIR BOSTON PRICES,
until we are ready to deliver our own Manufacture.
6. It PHILURICK,
Selling Agent and Treasurer.
1849.
3u>. U
Portland, May
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WOOLEN
and the best selected stock of

GMeo.iT*

Ready

Made

GOODS,
Clothing

ever

offered in this market

bum* mb ®mb wmb*

I* arming Toole, Paints and Oils, Window
Glass,Nails Garss Seed, Garden Seed
*LOUR and MEAL. Groceries of every kind, dec, dec,
Sfc.
All kinds of
country produce taken in exchange for goods.

S. W. PERKINS.
Ellsworth, April 20,1859.

